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CHARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, OCTOBER 10, 1845,
A Miser.
A correspondent ol the Journal pf Commerce
relates the following:
"An old man died last summer at Paris, at the
dvanced ago of eighty-five, who was a perfect
miser. Ho came to Paris, accompanied by his
on, about three years since, in the most object
tate of poverty. They depended entirely upon
heir neighbors fpr subsistence, and were in the
aily habit of begging from door to door fofsomching to support them. Ono of the neighbors,
mving missed seeing the old man for a. few days,
vent in search of him, nnd found him just breathng) his last in a miserable hovel, destitute of every
necessary.' He was lying on~a heap of straw in
)ne corner of the hut, without any covering. In
lie same place was his son, about sixteen years
)ld crying most pitcotisly. , On asking the reason,
le said that his father has been Without any food
or more than two days and that he had notaeous
6 purchase any. Observing near tho straw a
argc iron bound chest; he enquired what it conained. The son replied that his father had told
lim it was full of iron. He then proposed selling
t, and, having procured a key, then opened it;
iut what .was to their astonishment nn finding it
illcd With gold pieces (coins of Louis XVI) intead of iron, amounting in all to one hundred and
ifty thousand francs, ($30,000,) It was supposed the old man had accumulated this .large sum
jy begging. His son became almost insane on
liis fortune, but ho amply .rewarded the neighbor
vho assisted him."
' Fran Y FOUNTAIN.—Iftwenty grains of Phosphous bo cut very small, and mixed with forty grains
of granulated or powdered zinc, and put into half
an ounce Of water, with two drachms of concenrated[sulphuricacid, phosphorated hydrogen gas
vill quickly cover the whole surface of the fluid
n succession, forming a.complete fountain of
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Tho Death of n Child.
And no 6no feels tho death of-a ciiild as a mnth- Great Indeed is tho task ftsBlgncd to woman .1
rOBLIBIIEO WKKKI.Y, BV
r feels It. Even the (ather cannot roalizb it thus, who can elevate lie dignity 1' Not to make laws;
BY 0, 8. KENNEDY.
EPISCOPAL CONVENTION,'NEW- YORK.—On the
'hero is a vacancy in his home, and a heavtnena not to lead armies, not to govern empires; but to
Full many a light thought man may choriih,
JTAMI3S W. HELLER,
Brat da;, a president could not bp elected, the can. Full ninny nn Kilo deed may do;
i Ills heart. There Is a chain of association that form those hy whom laws are mndo, armies led,
(OFFICE OH MAIN STREET, A FEW DOOM ABOVE THE didates being Rev. Drs. Creighton and WainVet
not
a
deed
or
thought
May
pcrUh—•'
t set times comes round With its broken link nnd empires governed;' to guard against thV
, VALLEV BANK,)
Not onu but lie eliairblcps or me. , ,
wright. - On the second day Dr. Wninwright was
wrb are memories of endearment, a keen nenao elighcst taint of bodily infirmity, the frail yet spin*
At (3 00 in advance—$2 00 if paid within tht withdrawn by John C. Spencer and Dr. Creighton
When by the wind tho tree i» eliakrn,
'loss, a weeping over crushed hopes, and a chain leas creature mu«t be derived fron^hcrj to inspire.
year—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- elected unanimously. A resolve declaring the
TliSru a not a bough or leaf can full,
f wounded atlection, But the mother feels tha those principlcB, to Inculcate those doctrines, to
piration of the year.
But nf i'8 falling heed la lalton,
"solemn conviction of the- convention that the Rt,
ho has'beon taken awny whp_was otill closer to animate those sentiments which generations yet
By Ono whu dees and governs all.
03rNo paper discontinued, except at tha option of iho reverend Bishop T. Onderdonk, even if his resto10 heart. Jflers has Leeri the office of constan unborn and nations yet uncivilized shall learn to
publisher, until arrearage* are pud. . Subscribtlorw for ration to office were practicable, can never perform
The'tree mny fall nnd bo forgotten,
ministration? Every gradation of feature was de bless; to soften firmness into mercy arid chasten' •
lea than a year, must in all coses be paid in advance.
And buried in the earth remain;
the episcopal functions in this diocese .with any
eloped before her oyca. She has detected ever honor into, refinement; to exalt generosity into
Yut frum Itn juices rank or roitun,
be inserted at the rate of prospect of usefulness to the church," was laid on
ew gleam of intelligence). Sho heard the fira virtue j ty a soothing care to allay the anguish of
Springs vegetating llib again.
ft 00 per square for the flnt three Insertions, ami 25 centa the table, on motion of Mr. Spencer: ayes, clergy
itterance of every new word; She, has boon the the mind i by her tendcrneBs to Disarm passion ;'
Tito world is with cvrtitiofi tccnihig,
for each continuance. Those hot marked on the manu- 83, laity 66—148; noes, clergy 47, laity 63—'110.
cfugo ofjiis fears; the supply of his wantn.— by her purity to triumph over eenee; to cheer the
• And nothing over wholly die»,
script for a tipocificd time, will be inserted Until forbid, The fund cb'tnmittee reported that they had concluAnd thing) that are diwlroyed in Rooming,
mnd OIIAHOED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
Lnd every task of affection has woven^ a new scholar sinking under his toil; to console the
ded to pay Bishop Oridurdonk what was due to him
In other shapes aitd furnw arise.
to those who advertise by the year.
ink, nnd nlatle dear to her its object. And when statesman for tho ingratitude of a mistaken pcoon the 3d January, and withhold what Is due since,
And nature mill unfolds tlio tiwmo
IB dies, a portion of her own life, as it were, dies, plo| to be comperlsatlon for friends that aro pen$1,766 G9. The Standing Committee nominated
" O f unseen works hy npirit wrought i
low can she give him up with all these memories, (idious, for Imppinccs .that has .paBBcd away.—
by what is termed the High Church putty, .was
And not a work hut has iti IMUO
hese 'associations? The timid hands;ttmt-haVe Such is her vocation. '.The couch of the tortured
With blessings or with eVU fraught.
elected by a decided majority. On Saturday eveno often taken hers in trust and love, liow can she sufferer, tho prison of the deserted friend, the cross
MEUCHAIVT'S HOX£I<,
ing a compromise between the two parties appears
And thou may'et seem to leave behind tiled,
old them on his breast, and give them up to the of tho rejected Saviour—these are theatres on
All memory of tho sin fid past p
.
to nave been made—the Bishop being allowed a
Charles Street, near • Baltimore Street,
.old
clasp of death ? The feet whose wandering which her greatest triumphs have been achieved.'
Yet oh, bo sure thy elnn •hall find ihec,
handsome salary, and the Standing Committee belie
has
watched so narrowly, how can slip see Such is her destiny; to visit the forsaken, to atAnd
thou
(holt-know
iu
fruits
ttt
limt
ing authorized to procure the services of a neighliem straightened to go down into the diViTt valley? torid the neglected when monarchs abandon, when
ESSRS. GUMMING & HOPKINS having boring Bishop when necessary.—Constitution.
Tho head she hns pressed to her lips nnd her bo- counsellors betray, when justice persecutes, when
leased the above establishment,, are now
om, that she has watched jn burning siokncss brethren and disciples flee, to remain unslmkeu
The Morning News contains a statement of
ready to receive ' visitors, and respectfully solicit
and in pe'aceful slumber, a hair of which she could and Unchanged; and to exhibit in this lower world
. . Destruction of tho World.
the patronage of the travelling community, and the population of the city of Now York, as ascerO! how can she consign it to the a type of love, pure, constant, and ineffable, which:
tained by a recent State census. It now amounts
that of the Virginia public especially. .
Many of our citizens doubtless well remember not see harmed,
of tho grave ? Tho form that not for one in another world we are taught to believe the tost
The house Has undergone a thorough repair, to 306,780. In 1840 it was 312,710, showing an
ho excitement produced hereabouts, as well as in Chamber
has been beyond her vision or her know- of virtue.—Bla<-Jaoood's_Magaxine.'
and no pains hoi' expense will be spared to render increase in five years of C4,075! -The News
ome other nortlons'ot Virginia, by the Prophecy night l.o.v
can Rho.put.it nway ft r the long night
it a desirable abode, td all who' may favor us with says:—She stands, as compared with the leading
if Nimrod Hughes, that the world was to be de- edge,
Too True. •
f the sepulchre, to see it no more ? Man has
cities of the world, according to the late enumeratheir support/
A.M.HOPKINS,
jtroyed on the 4th of June, 1812. An edition of ares
toils that draw away his thoughts and
A dark feature in the present age, sa'idf the Into.
- Late of Sanderson's. tions, as follows:
he pamphlet was printcd.at .the Martinsburg Ga- mployand
them ; she sits in loneliness, and all these Dr. Cbanning, "is the spirit of collision, content
London
2,500,33V Liverpool
2815,487
S'. T. GUMMING,
zette office, for an old man named Crawford, who nemorics,
all these suggestions, crowd upon her. lion and discord which breaks forth in religion,'
Do Proper
125,008 (.ilapgow
£85,000
Late of Head's Mansion House. Faris
toddled
the
Prophecy
about,
and
in
some
instances
low can.Bhc. bear.all -this 7 She could not, .wer'p. politics, in private allUirs—a result and necessa240,000
300,000 Dublin
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846—;ly.
_ St.. Petersburg
not
with
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a
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535,000 Amsterdam
207,000
her, faith is as her affection; and if tho ry issue of the BelfislirieBS which prompts the endhe women and children, and not a few ol the men tnonotis that
Constantinople
550,000 Madrid
200,000
more deep and tender than in mini the other •less activity of life. The mighty forces Which
WELLS,
also. When the dreaded* day came, not a speck s more simple and spontaneous, and. takes confi- are this moment acting in society .are not and can350,735 Lyons
200,000
New York
Vienna
- 360,000 Roma • ' - > '
148,903
)f cloud was to be seen, and Nimrod 9 pridiclipn dently bold of the hand of God.
MERCHANT TAILOR, Moscow
not be in harmony, for tbcy cannot be governed by
- 305,631 Mexico ,'•
150,000
md no .other effect than to alarm tho timid, anil
. [Rev: E. H. Chapin. . love. • They jar—they are discordant;,,jtiife jio»
No. 20, Water si.,- Opposite Chedpside, .
Berlin
290,737 EdiribuStf :
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Dr.
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the
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of
some
adventurers.
Hamburg.
112,000
1157)00 Havana
now little music in it. It is not only on the field
ESPECTFULLY informs his old friends in Havre
An Anecdote of War.
The following article from the Abingdon Vjr25,018 I Uordcaux
. 95,114 writes thus from Edinburg:
of battle th'at.men fight. 'They fight on the ex-;
Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he
'
I
never
wish
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see
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extremes
in
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I
have
somewhere
read
of
a
regiment
ordered
rininn,
gives
some
items
of
interest
concerning
The population of London proper,' it vwill be seen, hat every where meet me in. the populous cities
change. BuslnesB is war, is conflict of skill, manhas opened a shop as above, and solicits a call
o march into a small town and take it. I think agement,
too often fraud. Christians forsaking
from them. He has now on hand a new .and fash- is but 125,000, but with its suburbs, iAmounts to n great Britain. Oh, how much .better, how Mrarod.— Win. Rep. . , . . ' - . t
was
in
Tyrol;
but
wherever
it
was,
it
chanced
THE LAST PROPHET.
.
2,fi60,281. The suburban population of many of
their oho Lord, gather under various, standards to
ionable stock pf
more
desirable
is
the
condition
of
society
with
us
that
the
place
was
settled
by
a
colony
who
believ.NIMIIOD HUGHES, one of the moat remarkable
Oilier cities of Europe is included in the regain victory for their sects.' Politics is'war^
Cloths, Cassiuiercs, Testings, dec., the
turns. If we embrace' Brooklyn as the suburbs ban in this ancient land. Could laborers and non, perhaps, of the ago, died at his residence in ed the Gospel of Christ, and proved their faith by breaking the whole people into fierce and uhscrn-i
which will be offered on the most reasonable terms. of New York, which it really is, inasmuch as that ncclmnics and artizans only see tho condition of .Ilia vicinity, on Thursday,the 4th ult., aged about works. A courierfrom a neighboring village in- pulous parties, which forget their country in conGoods wllVbe-made to .order at the shortest notice, its population1 is composed of those who do busi- heir own similar classes in this country, they 72 years. He was of obscure origin,• grew to ormed them that troops were advancing to take flict for office and power. The age needs nothing
and no fit, no pay. . Give him a trial before going ness here, and move over there for convenience— would nnjoy their superior condition with thank- nanhood in obscurity, and, like a passing meteor he town. They quietly 'answered, if they -will more than peace* makers; men of serene, com?,
elsewhere.
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846— Gm. the population of Brooklyn being now 69,925— 'ulness and joyousness of heart. For the; great 10 mudp one grand display, (hen relapsed bacl take it, they must.' Soldiers soon came riding in manding virtue, to preach in life and word the goRof human beings no country can be com- again to his native obscurity, and lived and diet With colors flying, and fifes piping their shrill dethe population of New York proper would amount multitude
of human brotherhood to allay the fifes of jealco.,
to tho United. States. And the greatest unhonored and' unltnown. His llfoi' Wero'its irici fiance. They looked :round for an enemy, and pel
to 425,710 souls, and give New York the fifth rank jarcd
„
(SoccEssoRs TO WILLIAM EMACK,)
Tood of the greatest number, without Injustice or dents known and collected, wduld form a curibui daw the farmer at bis plough, the blacksmith at ousy .and haite."
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adWHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, vantages, uriaidea by any of those extraordinary true-lover of his kind must desire to see."
spot in the great desert of existence. Though no ning wheels. Babies crowded to hear music, and pers tells £'clever story of the celebration, of the
No. 4, S. Liberty sti, Baltimore, ' enterprises which have of late given-such an imfor any'brilliancy of intellect or big thoTioys r'dh out to see:pretty trainers, with feath- fourth of July, by one of the patriotic, citizens of
Bishop'Soule' says, that there has'beori d. de- remarkable
ITT* EEP constantly on hand a large and general pulse to the prosperity of Boston.'
moral attainments,'.ho nevertheless; possesse ers and bright buttons,'the harlequins of the nine- that town, by himself. Disdaining the annoyance
;
crease
of
40,435.members
of
the
northern
section
J.V. assortment of
••
?,
''
,
•' ' . '
native sense, and too much tdctnn'd die teenth century." Of coursb none of these were of a crowd, nn.d detesting gunpowder fulmiriations,
the Methodist church the past year, and an in strong
PATRICK HENRY.—Some tery interesting remi- of
Drugs, Points, Oils, Dre'StnKfs, &c.<
Cfetion to-bb-understood or detected. Ha lopke in a propeF position to be shot at; > '. Where are he shut himself up in the solitude of his office
crease
of
9,703
in.the
southern
section,
while
tho
your soldiers'?^they aBked. We hayo/ione,' was
which they offer upon accommodating terms for niscences of this great orator is in Ho wets Histori- total increase of the preceding year wis ]fi5,T)00 upon mankind as a vast Jierd,JJfiWlyigauuUy^diw ffie~bflef rep(5'.'"*'jfliut'wo liav'A1' co'rrie to'tako the where after locking the door and putting the key
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers. cal collections of Virginia,—a work recently pub- Be ascribes it to the contention and strifes' that ded into two great classes—knows and fools— town.4' ' Well, friends, it lies before you.' 'But into his pocket, he produced for hia individual and
lished and likely to'be of a good deal of interest lave rent the church. • - ' ' •
tho first, of whom were to be dealt With in the!
private fructification two bottles not of recent vin*
. Baltimore, Oct.' 3,• 1846-k6m. .
• •••'•
not only to the people of the Old Dominion,-but to
jwn coin, while the fears and superstitions of tin is there nobody hero to fight ?' ' No j we are all tage; He then proceeded to read tlio declaration
Christians.'
,
_
,
;
•
'
the citizens of other States.: In this work occurs
JOSEPH SIMMS &
of Independence, and John Adams' immortal letter.
THIRTY-SIX INDICTMENTS.—Wo j earn from tlio latter were to be operated upon at the. pleasure am
Hero was an emergency altogether unprovided Afterwards' j]e delivered an..Qloquent, patriotic and
this passage, stating Henry's opinion on an, im- PortTqbacco.Times thaf'the grand jury bfCharlos >.p the advantage of those who might prey upon
BALTIMORE STOVE &.SH.EET IRON WARE
o(r'S
a;
eprt.of
resistance
which,no
bullet
could
portant point of our Conntitutlon.^
'
impressive oration." .Next he suiig a national ode.
!
• •'•••county lias found 36 indictments against Marl: :hem...' - ' -.'•; • . ' • ' '•
" He was opposed to the adoption of llie'Fcde- ^losnr, a free fiegrp, for aiding and assisting in
It was upon th'o latter class lie operated in 1811 n't; a fortress perfectly bomb-proof. The com- At this ftnge of the proceedings he confesses a'
nander
was
perplexed.
'If
there
is
nobody
to
ral Constitution, because he thought it gave too the escape of slaves from that county.' The pen- jy means of that prophecy-which Well-nigh turned
degree of. thirst, and disdensing ,with the dinner
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
much power to the general government; and in alty is six years confinement in the penitentiary Borne portions of the world topsy-turvy. vVohavc jght witlr, of course wo cannot fight,' said he,— he removed; rtm.clpth.tHe recollcctBi.having,
S. E; coliSER OF LTJMBABD AHD IJohr STREETS. conversation
11
is
impossible
to
take
uuch
a
town
as
this.
So
!
drank a toast for each of the thirteen. States, but.:
with the father of a late venerable on each indictnient, or 216 yearsinnll I He cer- an indistinct recollection of its cfiects—it was
Baltimore, Oct.-3, 18.15^-80*
senator from Prince Edward, he remarked with tainly stands a fair chance of doing tho state some written in the moat cliaste and ingenious stylo, by 10 ordered the horses' heads to be turned about, conceived that ho lost himself among the volunand
they!
carried
the
human
animals
'out
of
the
teers.' sHo feels sure however that his We of
emphasis.—" The President of the United States service." ^
another pen,' but in the name of Nimrod Hughes
OBEIt & McCONKEY,
••< . will always come in utthe head of a party. You
Its ''circulation was co-extensive almost' with village, as guiltless as they entered, and perchance co.uritry Was,never more ardent, or his attach- •
somewhat
Wiser.
.
,
.
A
Mr.
Jameson
in
England,
is
teaching
what
is
ment ;to free, institutions more sincere than on
do not think much of the patronage of tho PresiChristendom, arid.it.wos put into the hands of ncoThis experiment .on a Email scale indicates how that occasion.
dent; but the day is coming when it wiil be tre- called colored music, by which parsons are taught ile of distant nations, and translated into -their
,
.- :,...'.'.
No. 6 North Charles street, BALTIMORE, mendous, and from this power the country may to perform on .the piano almost at the first touch-- jwn language. Thousands upon thousands look- easy it wpiild be to dispense with armies and naCOMMAND'or TEMPER.—A perfect command of,
ESPECTFULLY .invite the attention of sooner or laterJaU.'
of the keys. The pupils play from sight. The ed with I'ear and trembling for the awful :coimiim- vies, if men only fintl faith .in the religion they
Druggists, Country Merchants and PhysiThe following anecdote is given concerning toys of the piano forto aro colored to various m.ation of his prediction, and we have seen a smile irofess-to believe: When France lately reduced one's temper at. all times and under, all circumcians, to their stock of
engths, to correspond With similar colon in the of triumph play upon the old man's features, when ler army, England immediately did the same; for stances, is one of the. most desirable things in the
one of his most important legal arguments.
' In tlio British debt cause, of which Wirt gives jook; color being note, height being octave, and le has declared hu was instrumental in convert- .he existence one army creates the necessity world; nnd few as they are who ever possess it,
Fresh Drugs, medicines, Paints,
a full account, Mr. Henry made great preparation. cngth being time.
ing morer sinners that year, than all the camp 'or another, unless men are safely ensconced in it is in reality very easily acquired. It may all
' Oils, &c.,
the bomb-proof fortress above mentioned.'
b? doiie by stritlly adhering to the.following reHe shut himself 1in his office for three days, durTieetings
in the land.
laid in principally for Cash, which they offer at a ing which lie did not see his family; his food be[Mrs. Childs.
solution : Whenever yon feel angry, ill-naturedi'
Tho Alleghany Methodist Conference lately reHis prophecy'had. its. origin thus:—A gentlevery email advance, warranting every article.— i ing handed by a servant through the office door.— solved, " that no minister shall,be admitted into man in tins neighborhood, upon rising one morn
vexed, or insulted, never do anything, or say anyFashion.
,
Both partners being regularly educated to .the I The countess of Himtinglon, then in this country ;hisr conference whouses, tobacco in any of its ng,'found his meat-house broken open and hie bathing, whicfrwould give expression to that feel"
Fashion
mnltoK
fools
of
men
.
•
ing, until, it is entirely abated. By practicing
business, pay special attention to the selection was among the auditors, and remarked, after hear- Forms except(as a medicine, and iri that case sat- con stolen. From previous threats of revenge for
And women too."
,
and, for warding of their articles.
> •;
rigidly on this'.'rule, you will soon,: instead of,
ing 'the arguments of several speakers, ' that il isfactory evidence shall be given." This deere'e some imaginary grievance, suspicion fell upon
Yes,
and
babes
and
children,
and
every
thing
Baltimore, Oct. 3, 1846— $6. _
/
every one of them had spoken in Westminster will be likely to end in sntf'fcs;
'
Nimrod, who, in the absence of bail, was "shut up slse. Fashion is ey'ery thing-r-and nothing.— being the slave of your passions, make those
Hall, they would have been honored, with a peern durance vile" to await hia trial. , Prom some There is neither reason nor common sense, comfort passions your fervants.
j. B. KEIXEH,
age.' This rase, says Wirt, was discussed with
The northern part of Orleans county, New York, leftict In the glorious uhcertdinties of the common nor convenience" about it. One eoaeon she will
A GRAN6 'JoicEi—Sonio wags took a drunken
Publisher, Manufacture^ and Dealer in so much teaming, argument, and eloquence, as to was visited on the 20th instant by a terrible tor- law, his' period of Incarceration was protracted pad women up- till they look like hogsheads, and fellow,
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the next squeeze them up;till they may bo compar- ho could raise it, placed him in a grave-yard, and...
of ;tbe'.federaj Judges, (ifthe report of the day miles in length. It is said that large forest trees was,laid and accomplished which has stamped hi ed/to .a cornstalk—deck their head at one time waited
.to see tlie, effect.'>.After a short tlm? the
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ing rather confined, he sat upright, and after look. Plays, ScliMl, Classical and 'Miscellaneous
mond ring on his finger, and while he was speak- and many barns and houses were.blown down.— name bfthe author was never;disCovered; and, al nest—dress men one year with 'coat skirts as nar- ing round, exclaimed, '.'Well, I'm the first-that't
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No. 220 BALTIMORE ST., NEAR CHARLES,
—Who had .never before heard him—'Tho dia- to be ruined; and marly have sustained heavy lie shone with a borrowed light for a season/vhilu wide enough for ail over-onat—gives them tall hats
BALTIMORE, MD.
mond is -blazing!" ' Gracious God 1' replied he, losses. A report was in circulation that a woman others gatherfid the harvest.
one season and short the next—broad brims give
Slander, says' Lacon, cannot make the subject
Taken altogether, he was, as stated in the out place to narrow ones, und'bell-crbwns to peaked— of it either better or worse. It may represent U'B"LL' the1 CHEAP POBLIC'ATIOSS regularly re- ' he is an orator indeed.' In this cause he injured and her child had disappeared.
act,'a'remarkable man-^shrewd, discriminatinf and allows the lads to go d courting before they in a-faleo light, or place'a likeness of ue in a bad
ceived. Mahogany Looking Glass and his voice so that jt never rccovord its original
An EtorEMEHT^-rlt is rumored that the wife 6 and wary. As a Iftnd speculator, he had, at oni are old enough to be"fairly free! from their moth- one. But we are the same. Not so the slanderer,
Picture Frames, of all sizes and patterns, manu- power,'—JVew-York Courier and Enquirer.
a gentleman of fortune and tho mother of three time, but few^quals, and became acquainted will er's apron strings. Fashion is fashion, and will bo, —the slander be utters makes him worse, the
factured to order)
THE MORMON TEMPLE.—This monster work in children, living In splendid style/in one of the most every lino and corner throughout, this whole re and men. and women must follow the fashions, lot slandered never. _,'.
Baltimore Oct. 3, 1846—$S._
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' ' - • '\,
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the far West is progressing 'and excites the won- •fashionable;streets in Brooklyn, eloped on Thurs gion of country. Over many in his sphere, the them be ever BO ridiculous. Wo would give not
No one, gays Jerome, loves to tell a scandal exCULLING II Aftl dc ANDEUSOJV,
der, of all who look at it. .Is it intended as a place day last, during the absense of her husband,' with ignorant and credulous, he exercised an extensive a little to see a woman full-rigged of 1820, '30 dcpt to him that loves to hear it; leam then to
of worship? It is said not. The people are to a young man from Philadelphia, whom she mef influence, and partially subsisted upon the effects and'31—with hooped dress, lurge sleeves, stiff- check and rebuke tho detracting tongue, by showIMPORTERS OF
assemble without to worship; the sainta alnnc are only a tow weeks since at the house of a friend of their superstition. Up to his last illness, which ners, and the big bonnet with all her hair done up ing that you do not, listen to it with pleasure.
HARDWARE.
to enter within the .''holy of holies." The. War- It is said that the partner of her flight has a' wife was of some two or'three month's continuance in form. We wonder that some Yankee girl, who
North West Corner Pratt cf- LiglU Sts.i Baltimore, saw Signal insists upon it, however, that the tem- in Philadelphia,
"Sir, you have;an education,I suppose," said
he was as active, his eye as bright, and his etc has preserved a full set of gear, don't start out and
'.
as elastic, aa a man of forty. Although strict); exhibit herself in. fashion. It would be a grand an illiterate preacher in Maine, to a learned clerRE prepared to supply Country -Merchants ple has another object. It say s.:
with botli Foreign and Domestic 'Hardware', ."The-temple, in reality, however, is designed
ABOLITION RIOT ON THE ATLANTIC.—The Neyr temperate in his habits, and to all appearance en speculation, and we doubt not excite more atten- gyman, "Yes, sir," was the, reply. "I am thankin bur opinion for a fortification. It has regular York Herald learns that- Captain Judkins, of the terprising and industrious, his pathway uniforml; tion than an elephant, and draw 'crowded houses, ful," rejoined the former, "thotthe Lord 1ms open- iri every variety. :.•
•
nprt
hole.s'
,
in
the
shape
ofjwind
windows,
in
the
-^.-Baltimore. Oct A .1845—$3- ,— _ _Ji_...'l _;_..
steam shipiCambdai-on<j_of the Boston and Liver lay through the vale of adversity, and ho at las and yot that fashion was not more unbecoming ed, my month to preach without any learning."
.second story, arid is in every respect Well'situatec pool mail packets, on her last trip to Ehgland,hd< died the tenant of a f ude" cabjn'ini the midst of hi than the present.—Factory Girls' Garland.
"' A similar event," replied the latter took placer-ifiMAYWARO, rOX & CO., .
for a fortification- The wall enclosing five or six a negro named Douglass, among the passengers native hills.
Balaam's time ; but such things aro of rare oo-"
INDUSTKY.-—Demosthenes when asked the first currence- at the present day."
acres around the building, is about four feet thick When half way over the Atlantic, Captain J ' He is gathered to his fathers, alike insensible
PROPRIETORS OF THE
•
which
con
be
intended
for
no
other
purpose
than
requisite
to
eloquence,
replied
"action"—and
the
to earthly good or ill; and, if he could not boas
MARYLAND REFINED STOVE WORKS, defence. ..The idea of its being intended merely brought Douglass forward on the- quarter-dock tho
GOOD
TEACHERS.—In
every
age,
.even
among,
third,
he
replied
"action."
Industry
bears
the
prowesu of " Nomvod the mighty hunier," ho
and called the passengers together in order to h'a'vi
And Manufacturers of
the heathen, the necessity lias been felt of having,
as
the
foundation
qf
an
ornamental
railing,
as
presame
relation
to
agriculture,
that
action
did
to
elolived
a
chequered
and
eventful
hie,
and
has
gone
an
abolition
meeting.
This
step,
of
course,
lew
TOVES, Parlor Grates, Hollow Ware, Cook- tended by the Sainta, is' preposterous."
quence in the estimation of the Athenian orator. good school masters, In order to make any thing
to difficulty, and as the negro abused America ant down to the grave, the last rf tha prophets.
ing Ranges, Copper and fin Ware, of ail
With .industry the farmer, may accomplish any- respectable of a nation. But eu,rely we are not to
the
Americans,
there
arose
a
general^
uproar.—
lands. Hot Air Furnaces, for Public and Private
GOVERNMENT PATRONAGE—The General Gov- The ladies were mui^iaJarmed, and had the Can- NOT GENERALLY KNOWN.—The St. Louia Ue thing, without it, ho can do nothing. Lot him sit still and'wa/t until they.grow up of themselves.
Duldings.
ernment controls the appointment of 14,000 post tain persisted in his aB8Htion efforts there wouu veille—a capital paper it is too, waking up sleep then study the value of time. Time is his great Wo. can neither chop them put of wood, nor hew
WAREHOUSfoflto. M LMHT 9TBBET.
masters, 14,000 deputies, 1,000 mail contractors have been a serious riot in the midst of the ocean's peopln With its rub-a-dub—has- the following capital, and should be well invested. The wealth them out of etono. God will work no mariclejs
Baltimore, Oct. afl84S2-6m.
deserves to be writ in letterrof gold, Wher of the world, its high civilization, and all its mag- to furniah that which we have means to provide. ;
and agents, 2,000 revenue and light-house officers roar,
the negro tossed to the sharks. If th( which
—making in all 33,000 public dependants. Every Cunardandsteamers
we may all see it every day:—• « ~
nificent improvements, have been created and fash- we miiat therefore, apply our care, and.rooney to
C. BRETT &. SOW,
are
to
take
negro
passengers
am
",T(io parent which would train up a child in ioned by the labor and.industry of man ; the poor- train up and make them.—Martin LitiMt'',
State controls 2,000 appointments, and all o have riots in the Atlantic,-very few whites wil
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
the way lie should go, must go in the way that li est soil and most unfavorable climates (ire scarce
them 64,000. -The General and State Govern- go in them.—'Keystone.
^
would train up the child."
•STOCK, SHIRT COLLAR, BOSOM AND
ment, together, control 87,080 men. This is eximpediments loan industrlousandenergetic people .INSTIKCT OB RE AEON.—The question is, as to
Horning Gown MuiiulUctory.
clusive of army, navy, and the troop persons em
Ah^—an ounce of example is worth whole tpn Look at Holland, reclaimed from the oeenn, lencod whether animals are capable of ", ratiocination'SONE
THOUSAND
DISTILLERIES
have
been
enn
by the Executive officers of the Nationa merated as wealth in a recent statistical volume in of precept; and there would bo a great saving o in by her embankments arid mud walls, literally thero iq nothing like a hard word—or .whether
Gentlemen 8 Furnishing Store. ployed
and whipping*, if people coiiM learn t a wiiiling garden, where once tlioro was nothing they act alone upon the impulses of instinct, may,
State Governments.
Pennsylvania! Wealth, truly!—10,000,000 gal Bcholdings
OLE Agents for Heinisch's Patent Tailor'*
govern themsolvps before they undertake to gov but bogs and ocean wnvos. Look at Switzerland, perhaps, have light thrown upon it by the feqt
Ions
.of
nlchohol
annually!
How
much
such
SJOM OF A TEDIOUS WINTER.—It is a remark wealth as this would it require to make the people em others. Be a living lesson In your own uro Where an induBtrious but hardy peasantry, con- mentioned by Bcoresby, that an elderly pig in CinShears, Trimmers and Points—has constantly on hand, and for sale'on reasonable-terms, able foot, that bees, this year, have almost univor of
individuality; nnd there in little fear but tun tending against tho avalanches ot enow and ice, nati always lies down as soon .as a boy como
these United States prosperous and happy !— per
sally
refused to swarm; .and in some instances How
Stocks, Shirts, Collars, Bosoms, Morning Gowns,
those who look up to you, will follow in the foot ahd^niPuntftin masBOB of rock, falling and crush- in sight, that the youngster may npt exercise and
much
of
riches
like
this
to
steep
a
nation
in
after
filling
their
hives,
they
have
commenced
lay
Under Shirts, Drawers, Craaanu, Scarfi, Handsteps of their illustrious predecessor; but if- yo ine for miles every Uiing before them, have cut. improve his equestrian skill by riding on its back,
kerchieft, Gloves, Suspenders, Hosiery, «f-c., <fc., ing up stole on the outside. Such extraordinary the very dregs of poverty and crime ? .
undertake to bully or thump juveniles in theprac thohilU and mountains. Tnlo terraces and planted ag boya are apt to do. It appears to us.' therefore,
On
thin
subject
the
Saturday
American
wel
conduct
of
these
weather
wise
and
provident
in
in great variety, of every style and price.
tice of virtues, which with you are matters of thi them with vinos. Lands, which before Wore that one of two things is true—eithrt that tho
sects it Is thought, indicates a winter-ofunustm
Also, a large assortment of
the success of tlie experiment Is doubtful, I worse thai! nothing, by tills improvement sell for elderly pig draws an inference, or that ScOrteby
.. atdgep the pohsumer get for his money bu ory,
length and severity.
draws a long bow.
suy the least of it. They are much more apt 1 ton thousand francs per, acre. ^
_^
;
HEINISCH'S PATENT TAILORS'
disease and death, when he makes a purchase o do
as
you
do,
than
act
at
you
say
;
and
you.
wi
Shears, Trimmer* and Points.
7 What doea he obtain for his money often find them a mirror in which your Own fault
»
I
will.
BV
A»D
BIT."—When
will
you
dp
it?
HEALTH or NEW ORLBAHS —The Picayun alchohol
eat by the opah window
No. J89 Ilallimore st., Opposite St. Paul si. of the Slit inut. says:—It is with unfeinged plea when he makes a purchase of flour? Nourish are reflected, it may be with exaggeration. G To-morrow, next month, or next year? Tho " by onPOETJCXL—VERV,—I
dewing morning. The stars ehoiwient,
life, comfort, joy, Btrenght, which onabl therefore in the way in which you would traia.U and by" you speak of, never comes Why don t pndafine
Baltimore, Oct. a, 1840.*
the
moon
flung
her
mild
over the^rocjf*,
sure that we can announce the continued goo went,
to labor and grow rich. Is it not better, then a child—leading the van, with all t!uo consider* you fix upon a day, if leu months henco; or a year, that bounded my view- ThebPame
health which prevails in' the city. It is meet to him
birds had r*U»f4 tfl
HEN» ON TOUR ORDEBS!
to
have
the
grain
that
produced
it,
than
the
te
if twenty years ahead, wh,en you. will perform
to acknowledge the hand of a kind Providenc
wakeful frops niado music in tberieUzhPANGLBR&CO.,at No. 2 Light Bt., Bal us
gallons of alqhohol, which,operates as th tton for all the weaknesses and Inexperiences c your duty: and not malto uso of yourt 1 by and by?" rest—tho
boring marsh, and the fire flies bespangled the
shielding us completely from the visitation c million
tho feeble ones who are Urns called upon to fo
lirnore, (Adams' Old Stand,) attends to the In
seed
of
a
thousand
murders,
a
thousand
auicldcs
expecting" top much from .untrte We lik'u men that we can depend upon—who will darkness. Looking out on the changing Scene—
pickling And spicing of OYSTERS in Cans to an epidemic.
toil thousand adulteries, twenty thousand thefts, low,—not
limbs,
or
rebuking
too harahly tho mis-step dfldjo uppn a course, or when to do a favor or a' I ralxed my eye? to the niilky way, wad recollected
suit purchasers.
million
of
slanders,
a
million
of
fights,'
a
luindre
GERMAN PUBLICATIONS.—No less than six thou
and when they havo decided, to perform.— that I had jic< a clwn ihfrtfor Sunday. .
,
O* Orders from the Country will he promptly sand books and pamphlet* in alt branches of hu duels, innumerable desertions, premature widow and stumbling* orjhose Who'are weaker tha duty,
The lonjror you put it off, the longer you will.
• .'
______
attended to, and their friends in the .Valley of Vir- man knowledge, were published in Qermannydu hood, premature orphanage, domestic disunion*) yourself,
To
pronounce
a
man
happy
because
he
fcrich,
Oh' hqw many deeds
ginia, can hava thejrCans sent on regularly; every ring the year 1844. A fourth part of tlmin con family ruptures, libels, obscenity, and falsehood—
A1 good conscience and contentment are rrv
Of dc»ihlfb« virtue uud immottal urime
' is just as absurd ae to call * iqan healtby beciuw
mowing by the Rail-Road. Terms Tow.
The world had wanted, hurt the actor taid
aisled of theological treatises, sermons, and work the breach of all the commandments, desolatio r!ches-~«nd temperance and-eBorclse are tho onl
he has enough to eat. -\
" 1 will *> thli tg piwrow 1
JWttaore.Oct. 3,1816—15,
true jiliy^icuinJ,
to theluimiin family, and impiety towards God
pf piety; nine hundred \\'tro of theology proper
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General Intelligence.

From tho Londonderry (Ireland) Sentlntl.
TIIOUOHT AND DEED.
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'i'hrt rnrciffii Wow». "
The Tnrlff Mad Iho Mechanic*
_
The news by the CamhrfU will bo found in anLet the Whigs say wlmt they ">•/• tlie T '
1
of '42 was neither designed, nor does it, protcc' other column." The intelligence is Important to
any interest in this country, save the bloated and our agricultural Interest, as it shows that the Eng*
overgrown Woolen and Cotton Factories of the ish crop, though better than was at first an|lelNorth. They, dorivo lasting nnd substantial ben- pated, willnot bo sufficient for the demand.
Tho Potato Hot will occasion a further demand
efits. By this act of pnrlinl and unjust legislation,
are they enabled to declare their 10, 15, 25 and for grain, and RS it seems to be very general, it
40 per cent, whilst the Agricultural, Mechanical, occasions great alarm Anil excitement among the
nnd nil other interests must be content to uphold poorer classes of Kiiropo. In France,'where tho
flicm. It will do for Whig orators and Whig rot also prevails, a distinguished Professor of Agpresses to talk about protecting Home industri/1— riculture, &c. 'ascribes the disease to a fungus exframing tin: Tariff" Act of '42 with special refer- tremely thin and prolific. This fungus is of an exence to the Mechanical interest, in order to save treme' tenuity; but pullulates or reproduces, in an
them from competition \vith the " pauper labor of incredible measure. Its trunk is composed of sevelinrope" Sic. but when wo compare' figures, we ral erect, jointed fibres bearing at their summits
find it does no such thing, and is a sheer hum- one or more branches, always double, and at the
JWAJRYLAltD EI.BCTION.
ends of which appear the reproductive bodies in
Tho Democracy of Maryland have acliievcd a bug.
great triumph. In the last Congress their entire
The Washington Constitution is following this the form of an egg, but which do not really exceed
delegation was Whig ; in the next, there will Be Tarift'Bill through nil its rainillcalions. A wri- n diameter tho one hundredth part of a millimetre,
but two of that party, the Democrats having car- ter in the Intelligencer argues rigainst its repeal, jr the 393-700th part of an inch.
Tho Potato Crop in this country has very genried four of the Districts.- Mr. KEY, the Demo- because of the benefit it confers upon the Shoe"cratic candidate, is only beaten 366;votes, while maker, the Tanner, the Tailor, <fec. Tho Con-- erally failed, but is owing wo believe to the unuin'the Presidential election the Whig majority stitution thus answers that part of the argument: sual drouth. Wo learn that they command readily
"But tho shoemaker* nnd tanners are said to at Harpers-Ferry $1 00 per bushel.
was 1;200. In the 6th district MARTIN, the Dem
ooratic candidate, is beaten only 166 voles, whilo bo protected ; the former 60, and Iho latter 45
Tho Constitution of Texas.
percent. In IS 14 we I'mwirte^of leather, tanned,
the Whig majority at the Presidential election sole,
The Constitution of the new State of Texas has
nnd upper, 1,474 fbs. -and 18,853 pairs of
was 1,500. Tho following is the aggregate vote shoes, all told, and worth together, $26,935.— been completed and will be submitted to the peoin tlie representative districts :
During the same year, we exported of leather, 691,. ple for ratification or rejection on the 13th day of
I.; l Ibs. and 105,941 pair of shoes, Worth together,
Democrat.
Whig.
the present month. In its leading provisions it
l«t Dis. Key,
83.16
Chapman, 3681 $20-1,000. And yet we are told that the shoemnk- closely resembles tho Constitutions of many of
crs
are
protected,
and
that
too
when
it
is
notori2d
" Perry, '. 6789
Snively,. G005
3d
" Ligon,
6934
Welhered, 6030 ous that that class of men are in a most distressed the States of this confederacy, hut in several re4th
" Giles,
6804
Kennedy, 4902 condition, because every article of clothing is spects is a decided improvement upon them.
6th
" Constable, 3937
Wright,
3768 raised in price by the operation of the tarill', while
Peace Probably Restored.
• Cth " Martin,
3579
Long,
373S he market for their produce is lessened. The
means of the community being reduced by the
Tlie civil war between the Mormons and Anti29,369
27,271 nine cause, they wear old shoes and go without Mormons of Illinois, which has been, raging with
lew onos, when limy would not do so were it not
The Legislature-stands 43 Wliigs to 39 Demo- br-'Uie
injustice perpetrated npoh'them by means so much violence in that State, is about to be closcrats—last year it was 61 'to 21. The Senate last if the tariff:
ed by a compromise between the belligerents.—
year was largely Whig, and as only one member
Well, let us come to the tailors. They have The former propose'to leave the State in the
was elected this year, we had no opportunity of iO per cent, says this tariff advocate. What say Spring, provided hostilities are suspended) and the
he returns of imports and exports? In 1849,
overcoming the large majority against us.
indcr tlie Compromise act, the importations of suits which the Anttes have institiitoJagainstthem
We have gained, however, four members of clothing, ready made, and that made in part, were ore withdrawn, and they are allowed pnaceablyCongress, have the popular vote by more than o the value of §28,312. In 1844 they were to to dispose of their property and prepare for their
2.000, gained 18 members in the lower House and he value of §950,209. Under a Very low tariff removal. The proposition is favorably received
1 in the Senate of the State. Notwithstanding hd Jailors have hardly any ready made clothing jy the Antics, and it is thought that it will be .firriported to compete against, and under the high
all this, however, the "Free Press" presumes so arift'they have nearly a million.of dollars' worth ! nally acceded to—:a vast deal .of Mormon property
much on either the ignorance or credulity of its This is the protection they receive.
ms been destroyed, and a good many lives lost in
This ia owing to the fact that the tariffhas so .his disgraceful raw.
readers, as coolly to;assure them that "alter all
the crowing of the Locofocos, they have gained much enhanced the price_pfthb. cloth on which
tailors work, Iliat"in5~cheaper to import clothFarmers'" Library. ,
nothing substantial in Maryland." Hear its ex- .he
ng ready-made, and pay 60 per cent, duty, than
The October No. of this valuable Agricultural
cuses for defeat in the Congressional contest:
:o purchase either American or English cloth, and
"In the Congressional elections, it is tr,ite, the iave it made in America. The consequence, is, Journal has been received. It 'is not only crcditaWhigs' have suffered. Mr. Kennedy's election hat tlie tailors and seamstresses engaged in tnak- jle to. Mr. SKINSBB, its editor, but reflects great
•was lost by the running of a Native American tick- ng clothes in this country, are ground to the dust, credit upon the'publishers, GKEELY &. McEtr.ATir,
• et.Mr. Wethered'sdistrict Was always Loco Foco ; and hardly, can earn enough to keep soul and body or the beautiful manner in which it is gotten up.
it lias only put itself into its old position of dark- ogether. These are the blessed results of the
ness; the Cumberland District was lost by a thin arifFof 1842. We might go on to show that The present' No. has a fine steel • portrait, with a
vote; and, the fifth district, (Harford, &c;,) was neither the blacksmiths, the saddlers, the tinners, memoir, of Justus Liebig, besides information on
lost by an artful move upon 'Constitutional Re- lor the farmers, are or can be protected, un- every subject pertaining to Agriculture. It is a
form, &c. Whilst the Locos bad the offices in der the present or any other tariff ; but we have work of tlie very highest character, and deserves
Maryland, they saw no need of Reform: but as said enough to show that ihe operation of that the support of every farmer in the country .who is
soon as these were lost, every thing in their eyes, nkjuitous measure upon the operatives is oppresneeded renovation; and some Whigs, as usual, sive to tile" last degree"; the only persons who are at all able to make tho expenditure. Tho price,
•were • found ' soft enough,' to be caught in the Benefited by it being the iron masters, and the $5,00 a 'year, may be thought too high by some,
trap.
Woolen ' and cotton manufacturing masters, and but if any will take the pains to examine minutely
" But it is immaterial as to the Congressional the glass making masters. They are protected, the way in which the work is gotten .up, they will
result for the present. The majority was already and they are enabled, by tlie operation. of the taoverwhelming, and the more power the "Spoilers riff of 1842, to plunder the whole community, in- be satisfied that it cannot be published for less.—
have to do prompt mischief, the sooner will the cluding their operatives. So much for these ris- We hope some of our liberal nnd intelligent farremedy be applied."
swnplioju." . «• "
mers may be induced to subscribe, and we.guar.It is rather surprising it can bear defeat with
anty they will have no cause at the end of the year
Native Americanism.
EO -much equanimity, particularly as an acquisiThe " Union" very appropriately remarks," in to regret the investment.
tion has been made to the " SPOILERS," and connection with the Maryland Election, that. NaThe Pocket JteMembrancer.
. "~L
their means for doing "mischief" increased.
tive Americanism is rapidly .descending to the
We have been presented by Messrs. 'Miller &,
tomb of the Capulets. The result of the Balti- Woods, with one of the most complete little books
'Mr. Folk's Kane Letter.
When .the Swiss letter writerof the Charleston more election is contributing to ring its funeral we have ever seen. It is designated as the Daily
Mercury—a paper professing to be friendly t« the knell. The whigs did not fail to use this bigoted Pocket Remembrancer for 18-10, intended for lawAdministration, but whose .friendship" has done party as long as'it Would serve their purposes. — yers, merchants and business men in .general,
more to embarrass its action and engender discord They, sought a political Coalition with them . in containing population and distances of tho princithan all thejiYhig papers in the Union^^-assertec Philadelphia and .New York during the severest pal Cities and Towns in the United States—an
that Mr. Walker was the author, of Mr. Folk's struggles of the late presidential election. " They Almanac—A Table of the Federal Value of Gold
Kane Letter, the Whig prees really chuckled thai elected a mayor in tlie city of New York, and, a and Silver Coin, of every Foreign Country, at the
they had now so good an opportunity for attack. member of Congress in Philadelphia, in order that IT. S. mint—with several valuable tables, and a
But this, like all the other causes for opposition they might propitiate the natives, arid procure jlank space for memorandums, arranged and
to the present Administration, was destined to be their votes , for Mr. Clay. ' But the- whigs have marked for every day in the year.
short lived. It seems that this correspondent o subsequently found it was a losing game; thai
This is indeed, a most valuable book, and every
the Mercury is one notorious Cyril V. Grey, an they lost more votes by it than they had gained; msincss man in the county should procure a copy.
•unnatnralized Englishman,: and altogether an mi and in many places they arc cutting the acquainA iUummuth.
principled slanderer and traducer. When tlie ance of their former allies. Mr. Kennedy, howWe were shown in the garden of Mr. John B.
charge was first put forth, the Union, on its own ever, and the " National Intelligencer" continued
Voltz of Shepherdst'own, a Sun/lower stock, meaauthority, pronounced the " whole statement false o countenance them; and dearly have they' paid
uring 17 feet 3 inches in height, and bearing the
from beginning to end, without a solitary circum- or it, as some of their party now confess. -The
xtraordinary number of 73 flowers. This, conlaltimore
Patriot
ascribes
Mr.
Kennedy's
defeat
stance of any kind, however" remote, to base it
idering the season, will be found hard to beat.
upon." To this- emphatic.declaration of the o the existence of the " third party," and, in effect,
Congressional Globe and Appendix.
autions
its
whig
friends
to
profit
by
the
lesson,
. "Union," branding Mr. Grey as it did, with deMessrs. Blair & Rives propose continuing their
liberate and premeditated falsehood, he had ol nd, for the future, abandon the idea of a native
course to invent some mode for his escape, ant American party. It declares, that by this " di- Congressional Globe aud Appendix. They have
put the responsibility on another. This he does, ision we have given up. the city of Baltimore 16 educed the price to $1,50 for the Congressional
by giving as his authority the lion.' Reverdy John- linost uncontrolled loco-loco rule ; we have lost Globe, anil .$1,60 for the Appendix. The Conson of Maryland, whom he says was " informed by olin P. Kennedy's services in Congress, when gressional Union and Appendix will be published
was in our power, and when it was our duty, >y Messrs. Ritchie & Heiss at the same price.
another Senator, that Mr. Walker himself had
told him that he waa the author of the Kane Let- o have kept him there ; we have endangered the
Reduction of Jf'are.
ter." Mr.'Johnson is now'in Europe and it is xistence of that 'bill of blessings,' the tariff of
To the Editor of the Spirit of Jefferson:
believed that Grey.has taken advantage of his ab- 1842 ; we have placed every interest of the coun• Dear Sir—For some, time I have intended
sence, to make him shoulder, a base and slander- try in jeopardy; and have lost, in some degree', to congratulate you, and through your interesting
ous charge. But,- let the matter have originated the proud distinction, that, as whigs of Baltimore and well arranged paper, the public, for the reof the fare from Washington to Baltimore.
where it may, the "-Union," by authority, thus we have ever maintained among the whigs of the duction
The overcharge was so glaring, tlie directors were
, 'emphatically answers the charge and disposes of Union. Let the rallying cry be, ' The whig name, in a manner compelled to do what they did, and
its authors:—
and the whig forty. ' " We rejoice at this. result, still in all reason it is high enough. Now, Mr.
-"We are authorized by the President of the on every account; and. it adds no little to our sat- Editor, I hope you and others of your fraternity,
United States, and by the'Secretary of the Trea- isfaction, that it assists in grinding this narrow- wi)l give them no rest until they reduce the fair
sury, to state, that the statement of the correspon- minded party into dust and ashes. Henceforth, it from Baltimore to-Harpers-Ferry. It is an over
charge and the public suffers by it. Therefore
dent of the "Charleston Mercury," whose
commuJUSTICE.
nication we publish above, "that Mr.1 Walker, the is to be hoped, that this, liberal antipathy to fo- it is demanded.
reigners—this
war
against
their
naturalization
—
Secretary of the Treasury, i» the author of PresiFrom the advantages resulting from cheap fare,
dent Polk!n letter to Mr. Kane, on the subject pf- this contemptuous distinction between the native wherever the experiment has been made, we have
the Tariff;" written on the I'Jth June, 1814, is and naturalized citizen— will all disappear.
np doubt if the price (rom Harpers-Ferry to Bal"false in all its parts, from beginning to end, withtimbre wosj-educod-to ®2100-or$2,6b"llfe~"reveout a solitary -.circumstance
of
any
kind,
however
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..__..
.
.
_
rcmoterto-bage-it~upmjrl'-'i*he~wli(ile BUilerheiit'is • When Mr. Van Huron Was before the people, nue of the Company 'would be increased. Hununqualifiedly untrtie." Mr; Polk wrote that letdreds then would visit the City of Monuments,
ter at his residence in Tennessee, on the 19th day the Whig prcBs of the South were long and loud in who now never think of such a thing. The spirit
of June 1844, where it bears date, and mailed it denunciation, because, as they styled it, his free
at that place to Mr. ICane, at Philadelphia. Mr. Negro vote. • He done, however, only what every of the ago Is decidedly in favor of cheap fare, and
Walker was at Washington city nt that time, and other right thinking man should have done. The the day is not far distant when a man may .be prowas aa. ignorant that any such letter had been two alternatives, were presented, universal orre- pelled by steam his hundreds of miles for as many
.written, or that Mr. Polk intended to write michu,
Btrictcd.Biifiragc to the free negroes of New York'. cents. On the, Washington Road, the benefits ol
letter, until it was published in the newspapers,
as any man in the country who never had1 heard lie choso the latter, and this restriction was incor- cheap fare are already beginning to bo realized,
of it. Mr. Walker was never consulted by Pre- porated in the Constitution of that State. Now,both by the increased receipts of the Rail-Road
sident Polk about'writing the letter, or about its another cry in raised for universal suffrage to the and the improved business of the City. The Incontents.
telligencer says:—
President Polk, in that letter, Reiterated hi» negrpea, and the whig presses of New York, who
INCREASED THAVKI. ON THE RAII.IKUD.—We
opinions on the Turift'—opinions' which he had could condemn Mr. Van Buren in '36 and '40 for
often before publicly avowed, and upon which he sanctioning only in. part this odious doctrine, go learn from a citizen who was present on Saturday
had acted during thoperio!! whon be was* mem- out and out for unlimited and unrestricted //-eerie- evening when the cars reached our depot from Baltimore, that nine cars, well-filled with passengers,
ber of Congress. Mr. WulUor did not know even
that Mr. Kane Intended to write, or that ho had gro 1slijj'rHg?. The following is from the New were in the evening, train. Since the reduction
; written any letter of any kind on any subject to York Express,; the leading paper of the City,— of the fare the number of persons.travelling be'Mr. Polk, until some time after it had been writ- What must the warm hearted Irishman and the tween Washington and Baltimore has consideraten ; and never had any communication, either in thrifty and industrious German think of its com- bly increased. On Saturday especially the number of passengers travelling from Baltimore hither,
wjnvewation or in any other manner with Mr
Kane, about writing any letter on the 'sM\ff or parison 1 AH this paper je standing authority witli dud from this city to Baltimore, has been milch
any other eubject, to Mr. Polk. The whole utotv some i/foiir. iSiJiiiht.-ni Journals', we hojW they. will larger than heretofore, when (lie faro was so intich
higher than on any other railroad in the country.
as we have heretofore said, iu bauoly faUe."
treasure- up this small morsel until '4& \.
Wo have always held tlie opinion that the Rail"
Afcain,
we
argue,
that
n
Negro,
boiid
or,
free,
ttTThe appearance of the secret correspondence,
road Company would be benufitted by the reduction
native to .the noil, attached to tin: soil, trained (n of
the faro. It'is Ml a little too high, but possiunder the auspices of that " patriotic" citizeuW. ilm country, and of the country, is belter qualified
Lyon Mackenzie, in about to be followed'by a to exercise, with discretion, the right of suffrage, bly thero may bo u further reduction by-and-by.
really important work, entitled, " The Suppresaec than a Pcanant, fresh from tho .Scheldt or the
KT The Fall Term of tho Circuit Superior
History of tlie Administration of John Adams Rhine, or from the huts, hovels, or bogs of Ire- Court of this County, commence* uu Saturday,
laud." Ami; again:
i'rom 1707 to 1801," now in the hands of Messrs
" Sambo and Scipio, of South Carolina, better 18th inat. _
•'Walker & Gillie, of. New Vork. This hook ap- understand
tlio value tif a vo|o, than Pat O'Af ulMB. FHKMKGIJUVSKK.—The New Vork Jourpeared during the lifetime of Aaron Burr, and liguii, fresh from 'i'ipjierary, or Hans Der Thiiiinal of C'oniiiiorco of Monday snys: " We t,hall fill
about 0110 thousand copiespublinhod—allol' whicl deiWrfdgoon, just from (he fields of Mynheer, on
the benovolunt community with pain when we
(so ru,M the>U»ry,) except» ninglo copy, were by the Scheldt, We contend, then, that, where the
door ol Bullmge In thrown pjien, Africa liiw cqmil i>tate that tlio 1 Ion. Theodore I'Velingliuyncn now
him suppressed.
rights, aa well au litvrope, um| that iu all."
lie* dangerously ill ut hid residence in th,i».city."

0piril of Jcffersmi,

Friday Morning, October 10,1845. •'
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Convention Meeting In Frederick.
On Monday last, a meeting of tho citizens of
Frederick county, favorable to tlio call of a Convention Wfte held at the Conrt-Housc, WM. WOOD,
Esq., Chairman) and J. C. liowvi-.n, Esq., Secretary. A Committee consisting of (Jen. Caraon,
Jno. Bruce, Esq., nhd Capt. Long, were appointed
to prepare resolutions expressive of the sense ol
tho meeting, who reported the following:—
WHEREAS, The remits of experience, since tho
adoption of the amended Constitution of Virgin ja,
have demonstrated its defective character, and its
inadequacy to preserve and perpetuate a free roprcsentativu form of Government: nfl also tho liability of a portion of its provisions to bo perverted
to the purposes of fraud and faction:
Therefore, Resolved, That the besl interests of
society require tho speedy organization of a Convention, upon just and proper principles, to alter
or amend tho present organic Law of this Commonwealth.
Resolved, That, in the opinion of this meeting,
ivory consideration of justice and of sound Repuuican principles, demands that the right of suffrage
should be extended to all white male citizens over
twenty-one years of age, who are permanent residents of the. State and contribute to sustain the
idvcrnnicnt, by tlio payment of public dues in any
form, or by personal services civil or military—and
so guarded as to protect and preserve tlio purity
and tlie independence of its exercise. .
Rcfnlre.il, That the Representatives of this Couny in the two Houses of the General Assembly
re hereby instructed to use every proper effort to
irocure tlio passage of an act, to provide'cither,
irectly for tho assemhling.of u Convention, or for
ubmitting to the people of the Commonwealth,
10 question of calling one, to alter or Amend the
tatu Constitution generally, or in reference to
ertain specific subjects, of which tho right of sufrage shall be one.
Committees were also appointed to circulate pctions in favor of a Convention, which, for want
'room, we are compelled to omit.
The meeting adjourned to tlie 1st day of the
ext term of the County Court, at which time they
nvite the attendance of all the friends of a Conention to amend the Constitution of the State, in
the county, of Frederick.

Arrival of the Steamship Cambria,
H 0A.YS J.ATEifl?ROM EtUHOPE.

Jttarkete.
BALTIMORE MARKET—Octobers, 1845.,

The Hartal in Europe—>Priv*teer» against Ameri- CATTLE—U50 hmd of Beef Cattle were offered at
the irfnlwi yt«terd»y, 785 of which were "old to city butchcan Commerce—S/o/s of the Grain Market'— er* at pricen ranging from 8 50 to (4 75 net, per 100 lb».
3C5 head were pnrclnucd for the Philadelphia market,
Markets, tj-c. «f-c.
anil 50 left'over.
The Steamship Cambria, Captain Judkins, from
JIOGS—Supply greater than the demand. Sales at
Liverpool, With advices to tlie 19th ult. arrived 4 BO a W <».
on Thursday at Bostdn at half past "five o'clock, FLOUR—Since Hie recent arrival of foreign newn,
giving unfnvorablo intelligence of the cropi or Europe,
afternoon.
Imvo advanced. Small *ale« are now ,mnking at
Our advices are from Liverpool of tho 19th, pricen
4 5f!t n 4 621, for pood utandard limmln, which in the ruLondon of the 18th, and Pari« of the' 10th ult.
ling price. Receipt price l» unsettled; lam «ilc» at •»
371, with tight receipt). Salon of City Mill, at »4 50.
Tlio cotton market was in a healthy state. ,
I ho iron trade ia again in a healthy state, and early yesterday morning, ulnco which time ft 75 baa been
obtained, which price liolden are now nuking.
prices are advancing.
CHAIN—An advance linn taken place In the price of
The Queen haw returned from her German Wheat. Salcn of good to prime Md. red« at 90 a 94 ri». '
tour; and, to cement still stronger the intimate per bushel, and ordinary to goud at 84 a 90 ct«. White
personal friendship which has sprung up between wheat, for family flour, in worth *l 03 a (1 08, We
Md. white and yellow Corn at 55 a 57 cento, with
her and Louis Philippe, she called, on her way quote
Md. Rye C2 a 63 eta, and Data 34 a 35.
homo, at the Chateau d'Eue, and passed a night mien.
BACON—Shonldoni 7 a 71 cenu; Sides 71 a 8 cent*:
or two under the hospitable root of tho Citizen •motled'B a 8J, and Harm 8t a 10 oenU. Lard, No. J
King. The meeting of the two monarchs on the Western, in kegi, 81 a 81 cent*, and In bbl«. 71 a St.
WHISKEY—Sole* at 25 eta in bbl«. and 24 cenu in
shore at Treport, is set forth with all the wordy
minuteness of London letter writers. A baithing hhuV. per gallon.
machine was the only available conveyance THE EFFECT OF TOE NEWS IN NEW YORK.
at hand for landing Queen Victoria on the do- The New York correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledgmains of her powerful neighbor, and in this er, gives the following statement with respect to the effect
frail thing of planks the "atmointed" mon- of the news by the Cambria on the markets of that city:
irc.hu embraced, with a becoming sense.of tlie
"The eflect upon our market of the news by the Camudicroiid.
bria, has been immediate and important. Tho letters of
The disease among tho potato crop in Europe our merchants speak much more alarmingly than the
Knglish papers of the failure of the potato crop throughappears to bo almost universal,,
Northern Europe, and of its consequences upon tnu
Tlie Iron Trade.—In our notice of the coal and out
miin market. From the orders that have..appeared in
ron trade last week, .and the recent strike of the am market for the purchase of flour, It would seem that
vorkmen, we expressed an opinion founded on in- on the other side they consider the failure of the potato
formation on which" we could rely, that another .crop of more than seeming interest. As soon as the letwere distributed, fresh orders were in the majjlwl for
rise in the price of iron might safely be calcula- ters
and rice. Several thousand barrels of flour wfcro
ted on. The advance which wo anticipated has flour
taken yesterday at an advance of 25 a 371 ecu is. Ui 1:6,
taken place during the present .week, several of too, went up from 25 to 50 cents, but the stock on iho
the largest houses in South Staffordshire having market is small. Grains folt sensibly the effect- of Uio
in flour—the holders of wheat put up the prices to $ I.
issued circulars on tho llth instant, quoting the rise
also was held firmer and higher. Indeed the genprices of bars at 20s, and .pigs at 10s, in advance Corn
eral complexion of things was improved, but in the artiof the former prices. Under, these rates no fur- cles specified only has any advance of price obtained.—
ther orders will be executed by the leading firms. I lie private lettors also differ some from the newspaper
and with each other, in regard to Cotton.—
The eflect of this rise will be injurious to the manu- quotations,
lettcrs.state that an advance Id hod taken place,
factures of heavy goods, whose trade suffered se- home
whilo others disavow any advance. The holders are
verely during the rapid advance about nine months somewhat disappointed, as they hod been flattering themago*, and was but just recovering the shock it then selves with a decided advance of prices in Liverpool.—
received. There is every probability, however, Tho market Is, however, tolerably firm, though the sales
that the present rates will be maintained, aa .the yesterday wore very light."
demand for rails for the new companies is very
great, and likely to continue so for some time.
On the 30th lilt, by the Rev. 'John Smith, Mr, JOHN
ID" Tlie Mail from Baltimore failed on yesterThe colliers have given notice to another adto Miss M A R Y E. GRAVES, daughter of Mr. George
day evening,—the second failure this week.— vance of Od a day. but whether they will succeed LINN
B.
Graves, all of Winchester.
in their present movements, the policy of which
What's the matter 1
On
the
22d ult., by the Rev. K. H. Wilmer, Mr. JONAis very questionable after the late concessions on THAN 8. SMITH
to'Miss REBECCA A, ISLER, daughter of
the
part
of
the
masters,
remains
to
be
seen.
•
Jacob
bier,
Esq., both of Berryville.
O" Judge Woodbury took the oath of office and
.^.
.:•-.
[Birmingham
Journal.
In Washington county, Md.,on the 5ih inst., by the
assumed his seat on tho bench of the U.-S. CirThe Weather and the. Crops.'—The fine weather Rev. James Sanks, Mr. WILLIAM SAOLE, of Harpersl
cuit Court, as a Justice 'of the Supreme Court, in which
prevailed at the date of our last publication, Ferry, to Mies LYDIA ANN SuTEnofsald county. :} n'• Portland, Maine, on Wednesday last.
Continued uninterruptedly until Tuesday last.—
.
.
Mr. THOMAS MAKim," formerly of this town, Since then the elements have changed, rain has . On Monday lost, neurHalltown, in this county, Mr. J.
fallen in torrents, and the mercury is still low.—
has been elected Sheriff of Washington county, But the fine weather which has prevailed during ADAMS McCunov, formerly of Pennsylvania, at an adMd. Mr: M. is a'worthy, intelligent and industri- the' last two or three weeks, has in a great mea- vanced age. '
" On tlie 5th inst, in the 72d year of his age, Mr. JOHN
ous Mechanic, and notwithstanding his politics, sure saved the crops; weather more propitious MILI.EU, of Winchester, one of the oldest and most refor
harvest
operations
cannot
be
imagined,
nnd
spected citizens of that town.
we are glad to see the people of Washington counn all directions the farmers have been taking adOn the 5th inst, aged about 62, Mrs. DUNDAn, of Winty appreciating his worth,
;.
chester—a lady of exemplary character, and generally
vantage of it.
beloved by all her acquaintances.
.
A
great
deal
of
the
outstanding
wheat
and
oak
IC? Judge DUMLOP has been appointed to; the
iave been secured, and if the unfavorable change
vacancy on the bench of the Circuit Court, occa- should continue, it cannot be productive of much
Paw Rents, in the Presbyterian Church wen
on the 1st of'October. Renters will, please make
sioned by the death of Judge THI:USTOK, The serious injury. . But the long continued wet, and due
payment immediately to GEOIIOE L. STEWABT, who is
Oct. 31
Constitution says this appointment will prove high- the absence of warmth, have operated injuriously authorized to receive them. ,.'..
ly acceptable to the Bar and the people of the Dis- upon the quality as well as the quantity of the
new crops.
NOTICE.
trict. .
Importation of Foreign Grain.—It is stated that A ,LL persons indebted to Israel Russell, by opon
ID" Considerable excitement has been created orders, have been seut out from this country JTJL account, note, or otherwise, are hereby notiin Richmond in consequence of the discovery that Within the last two months, to the amount of fied that their debts have been transferred to the
hree millions .sterling,, for the importation pi
James H. Jurey, a merchant of that City, has for breign grain, under the expectation that it will undersigned, for the benefit of certain creditors of
Israel Russell. Those so indebted are resonie months been engaged in a system of forge- ic required before the harvest of J846, either, to said
quested to call at the Store, at once, and pay or
ries. Ho has heretofore sustained a character ic mixed with English grain, or to be used so- settle their dues,
WM. B. THOMPSON,
above reproach, and thia discovery has taken his larately.
ISAAC FQUKE,
/Liverpool
Corn
Market,
Sept.
18.—Notwith
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 10,1845—3t.
Trv&eet.
wife, his friends and the citizens of Richmond by landing the continuance of weather very favora<
suprise, and utterly astounded all who knew him. >le for ripening and gathering in tlie crops still
NOTICE. .
He was tried before the Examining Court on the utstanding, an upward movement has again cpmURCHASERS at the Trusfee's Sale of the
6th irtst.i and sent on for further trial. He con- lenced. induced principally from the unfavorable
property of. John Sharif, which took place on
from the agricultural -districts ns to the de- the 12th day of April-last, are hereby notified that
fesses/the forgeries, and oners nothing in extenu- jports
cient yield of the wheat .crop, and the extended their notes will be due on the 12th day of the preation.
irevalence of : blight iri pota'toes; The advance sent month, and are requested to call on the sub. , WHIG ABSES.—A'letter from Baltimore, pub- rom the lowest point this month is Is Gd per bbl scriber and settle them.
flour; 3d a 4d per bushel on wheat j 2d on
. .HENRY BEDINGER, Trustee.
lished in the Philadelphia United States Gazette, nats;
.and Is per load on oatmeal. In bonded
Charlesto wn, Oct. 1Q, 1846.
thus speaks of the Whigs, of that City who voted our no sales the past fortnight; 21s and 24s
BAGS WANTJGD!.
for the Natives:..
ominal prices: for sour and sweet. Prices—
OOD mixed RAGS taken in trade for Books
" They have not bnly sacrificed a distinguished Vheat, per. 70 Ibs.; Canada red 7s,6da7slOd;
and Stationery, at the lowest market rates,
statesman, but, as Dogberry says in the play; writ- vhite 8 a 8s 6d; -United States red *7s 7d a 8s;
ndian corn, 840 Ibs., 30 a 3-2s; in bond 22 a 23s; consisting in part of Family and School Bibles,
ten themselves, downASSES/'
our bbl. Canada sweet 30 a 31s ; United States Testaments, Readers, Spellers, Grammars, GeoPassengers arrived at New York Quarantine, vect 31 a 32s; in bond 24s; do. and: Canada graphies, Primmers, Letter and Foolscap Writing
our 28 a29s; iu bond (U. S.) 20 a 21s. .
from April 1845, to September 31st, was 60,384.
Paper, Wrapping Paper, Bonnet Boards, Quills,
IRELAND.—It was rumored that the Queen Was Wafers, Steel Pens, Ink,.and:every article'in the
PrtESBYTEItlAN SYNOD OF' KENTUCKY.—This
iout to visit Cork.
Book and "Stationery line.
The Repeal agitation has lost an able, enthusi : Country Merchants and others would do well
body met at Harrbdsbnrg on the 26th nit. It continued its session until the 28th, When it adjourned stic, and withal an honest champion, by the un- to send us their Rags, as we sell to them in trade
nely death of Mr. Thomas Davis, the principal at cash prices, at
to meet in Shelbyville. Besides the usual <bifs!i
[itor of the Nation newspaper, who died Sept.
' PARSONS & PRESTON'S
ness, they approved the action of the General As- 6th from the effects of a gastric lever, with which
Wholesale Book and Stationery Store,
sembly of the'Presbyterian Church concerning IB was seized about ten days previous.
and Blank Book Manufactory,
Mr'. O'Connell is still rusticating at Darrynane
No. 161 Pratt street.
slavery and a western board of missions.
'omjwhence he issues his weekly missives to the
Baltimore, Oct. 10, 1846—St.*
In Paris, Mo,, they have already this season, had .epealoro in Conciliation-hall. He is.about
Something New.
merging from his. mountain homo, to attend
snow to tlie depth of an inch on a level.
monster" demonstrations in Kerry, Mayo, and
WH-MAIW KIOHTSTIWE,
pperary.
Working on the Sabbath has been made a penal
Privateers
against
American
Commerie.—Qno
offence, by special enactment of.the City Council
' tho most interesting pieces of intelligence
of Richmond Virginia.
SHEPttERDSTOWN, VA.,
' this arrival .is that relative, to the Mexican
AS just returned from Baltimore; with an
Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun. •
otters of marque. The impression in Europe,
entire, new assortment of
id particularly in Great Britain, was strong that
.. WASHINGTON Crrr, Oct. 7,1846.
:xico had declared war against theUnited States, Cloths, Cassimcrcs, SatUuetts, TestMa. PAINE FIRED AT AGAIN !—Thia gentleiugs, Ac.
man,; who has gained so much notoriety by. his lat many merchants had despatched fast sailing
ssels. to the Gulf to obtain authority to pirate His assortment consists in part of
many hair-breadth escapes from assassination, and
in American Commerce.
Who Was robbed in this city last spring while reSup. Blue, Black and Invisible Green CLOTHS ;
turning from the • observatory at midnight, was
SELOtaM.—Brussels, Sept. 16.—Our crop of Black and Fancy CASSIMEKES ;
again fired atlast night, about 9 o'clock. The ciraloes is almost entirely destroyed, in most placs With a variety of VESTIHGS,- Fancy and other
Patterns.
cumstances are these;—Mr. P. was standing in
lirtieth part not being worth, anything, and
front of Tyler & Burch's U. S. Hotel, with his.back 'en in the places where the disease has made
He will sell and make to order, Coats, Pants,
against one of tlie granite columns, observing the le least ravages, only a sixth part being pro- Vests, &c., at the shortest notice, and in tlio most
passengers leaving the hotel in the steamboat omved. This is a terrible calamity, potatoes be- workmanlike manner, and upon terms' that cannibus, a number of persons near him, when sudthe chief fart of the food of the greater part not fail to please.
denly his hat fell back against the house, and in
mr population., In compliance -with the genAs his Stock was carefully laid in by himself,
I wish of the country, ministers have issued a and purchased for cash, he feels confident that he
falling was caught by Mr, P., who immediately exil ordinance, decreeing the admission of wheat can make it the interest of his friends and the
claimed that ho had been shot at by means of an
all kinds of corn, together with potatoes, &.C., public generally, to give hima call before purchasair-gun. His hat, upon examination certainly confirmed his statement—there was a hole in the front
f free, and forbidding the exportation of such ing elsewhere.-: His old customers will please call
cles. .
and one in the back of it. Mr. Burch examined
and examine his 'stock.
'Anis FASHIONS.—The fashions'in dress atprethe place, and found a spot which indicated that a
Sliepherdatown, Oct. 10, 1846— tf.
nt are the most ridiculous that can be imagined.
ball had struck, and on the ground a flattened slug.
Croon
Spring; Gap mill ami Tavern,
on wear tiny bats, with scarcely any brims;
Mr. P. says he distinctly heard tho report
of an air
FOR RENT, FOR A TERM OF YEARS.
ts almost without tails; trousers without straps,
gun, though no one else did. Mr. Tyler informs
about a yard wide at the ancles ; tremendous rpHE subscriber offers for rent, for a term of
me that on the night previous, about the same
stcoats, of tlio fashions and tlie dimensions ST. years the above valuable property. The Green
hour, Mr. P. stated to him that he had heard a report of an air gun very near him.
'orn in the year of grace 1746; enormous watch Spring Tavern is a large and commodious Brick
It is a most extraordinary affair, take it altogethions, bearing ponderous bunches of seals. The House, with Stabling and all necessary out builder, and I am afraid that Mr. P. will have to be killes wear robes fitting tight to the body, and-but- ings, is situated in Frederick County, nine miles
ed in order to make many believe these oft repeat- oning up to the chin like a soldier's jacket, pale- North of Winchester, on the Bath road. Any pered attempts to murder. One thing is certain, that
), fastening in every respect like those of men, son desirous to lease the above property, can do
y made of silk; and bonnets resembling cor- so by making immediate private application;
his enemies employ very unskilful marksmen to
iiit and apoplectic coal scuttles. I am afraid should no one apply, it will be rented to the highdischarge their designs. I have been informed
that a statement oral! the escapes, and circum- mt this description will not be sufficiently' scien- est bidder oh Saturday the 1st 'day of November.
fic
for the lailleurs and merchantks de modes of It is not deemed necessary to give a more particustances connected therewith, will appear over Mr.
P.'a own signature, in the Washington papers, ew York;, but it is correct.
lar description, aa the renter will examine the
to-morrow.
property before renting.
GEO.BWHIERS.
UE MAGNETIC TEWsonApii.-.-Henry O'Reilly, JJet. 10,1846.—tds°
The Alton Telegraph says: "We deeply regret to state that Schuvler Strong, Esq., one of Esq., secretary of the Atlantic, Lake, and MissisItEGIMElVTAI. OI11M3KH.
the _most jjlstinguishetf mejnberi. of. the Illinois jiippi. -Valley.. Telegraph -Company, has-been-in rTIHE Battalion Courts of enquiry for the 89th
"Barrpfita periodto His existence at his residence Ilurriflburg for some days, making arrangements •*• Regiment will be held aa follows:
for putting the magnetic telegraph between this
in Springfield, a few days since.
For tpo first Battalion at the house of Wm. M.
place and Philadelphia- in operation. We learn Johnson, in the valley, on Saturday, the 16th day
NEW YOIIK ANP ERIE RAILROAD.—There yet from him that a contract has been made, for put- of November.
remain about 200,000 dollars to bo subscribed, in ting up (he wires between llarrisburg and PhilaFor the Bnd Bat'n, at the house of Peter Caughorderlo muko up the 3,000,000 dollars. Tlie num- delphia, «and that the telegraph will bo in opera- lan, in the town of Bath, on Saturday,,the 23d of
tion by the first of December. It is contemplated, November.
ber of subscribers thus far is over 1,300.
(o have the liuq between Philadelphia and BaltiThe Regimental Court of Enquiry for the 89th
more completed by that time, so that wo may ex- Reg't. wilfbe held at the house of Peter Caughlan,
CojiroitTABLB PROFITS.—A wrhor from tlio pect
an abjftmct of the President's meusagq com- In the town of Bath, on Saturday, the 39th day of
White Sulphur Springs, in Virginia, nays the municated to the denizens of llarrisburg on a November. The hour of meeting for each Court
proprietor of the hotel at that place, e»timate<i the streak of lightning, bel'uro the document itself is will be if o'clock, A.M.
profit* of the hotel at $80,000 a season, this be- half road in the capital at Washington. This enWM,, HARMISON, Col. 89th R. V. M.
Morgan co. Va., Oct. 10, 1846.
ing the smallest income ever realized in any seu- terprise will bo of great importance to the business
community, and particularly to the press; and UH
•-II. It sometimes amounts to $00,000.
Company Qrdorv, .
.
Mr, O'Reilly and Mr, Kendall have Jong been
HE Company under my command is ordered
connected
with
the
proas
of
this
country,
wo
may
AMTI-RENT TRIALS,—Dr. Boughtou, tho " Big expect great facilities to be extended to the corps
• to parade in front of the Market-house, on
Thunder" of tho Anli-Kente.ru, has been found rdiluriul by this grout enterprise.
the 3rd Saturday of October.
guilty and wiUeitccd, to imprisonment fur life.
Oct. \0, 18-15,
JOHN
Uiiiun.
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New Full and Winter Goods.
130 Boxes, Cases, Bales, Sacks, Bags, tf-c. nf
NEW OOODS, AT
THE PEOPLE'S CHEAP STORE !
subscriber would respectfully Invite the
attention of his friends and tho public, to the
fact that he has ju»t returned from Baltimore, and
is now opening a complete assortment of
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Amongst his stock will bo found the following
Goods:
Black, Blue, Blne-black,and Brown CLOTHS ;
Plain, Striped and Fancy CASSINETTS;
Super Black, Blue-black and Fancy CASSIMERES;
A large and beautiful assortment of Plain and
Fancy VESTINGS;
A very largo assortment of Calicoes, of various
styles, qualities and prices, all very cheap ;
Irish Linen, Holland, Selecians ;
Checks and Tickings;
Ladies and Gentlemen's Silk Scarfs and Hdkfs.;
Kid and Silk Gloves, Mits ;
Worsted Hose, &c.;
Edgings, Laces ;
Cambric, Jackonot, Swiss and Mull Muslins)
A large and full assortment of Ribbons ;
Buttons, Suspenders, Umbrellas, &c.;
A large and general assortment of Brown and
Bleached Cotton, by the yard or piece, which
cannot be beat for cheapness in the county.
Amongst his Groceries, will be found cheap
Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasses, Tobacco, Salt, Oil,
&c. Ho has also on, hand, Hardware, Queensware, China; Cedar and Hollow Ware, together
with every article generally kept jn a Country
Store. All of which will be sold very low for Cash
or Produce, or to 1punctual customers on a short
credit. He hopes that all who arc anxious to get
Bargains, will call at the "People's Cheap Store,"
as be is determined to sell Goods as low as they
can be purchased elsewhere.
BENJ. L. THOMAS.
Halltown, Oct. 10,1845—tf
[F. P. cbpy.
TO THE PUBMcT"
HE subscriber having just returned from the
Eastern Markets, . now takes pleasure in
offering to his friends and the public generally, a
largo and general assortment of
Goods for Gentlemen's Wear,
consisting of Cloths, Cassimeres, Satlinctlx and
Vesting*, of every variety, style, color and quality,
to which he invites the attention of all who -feel
.disposed to examine his Goods, or to purchase
Clothing; and he would here gay, to those who
wish to buy, that his prices shall not be a barrier,
either for cash, or on a short credit.
He tenders, his sincere acknowledgments to a
generous public, for the very liberal encouragement which he has received in' his present busines, and hopes by strict attention, and a desire to
please all, to merit and receive a continuance of
public favor.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Oct. 10, 1846.
Fall and Winter Goods.
AM now receiving aud.opening my'supply of
FALL AND WINTER-.GOODS, which
have been selected• with great care in the Philadelphia and Baltimore Markets, to which I invite
the attention of my customers and the public generally.
WM. S. LOCK.
Oct. 10,1846.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Ac.
F you want great bargains in Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c., call opposite the Bank,
where you will find superior French Cloths for
Dress Coats; English and American Cloths, all
shades and qualities, for Dress and Over-Coats;
Cassimeres, Vestings, Scarfs, Cravats—of every
variety, to which I invite the attention of the Gentlemen.
WM. S, LOCK.
Oct. 10, 1846.
. Bonnets Artificial?, *<•.
UST received, the most splendid assortment
of MILLINER Y GOODS I ever had to
offer.: Among them may be found handsome Ribbons of all shades; Sattins, all colors; "Artificial
Flowers.and Plumes in great variety; Cap Ribbons, &c., to which I invite the attention of the
Ladies.
WM. S. LOCK.
... Oct. 10.1846.
„
'•
Shawls, &c.
ANDSOME Cashmere Shawls, from $6 to
$20 ;',a great.variety of common Shawls;
Scarfs, Ladies Necklaces; Laces, Edgings and
Inserting, jiiat received and for sale by
Oct. 10.
WM..6T. LOCK.
Unprecedented Inducement to
Purchase Bargains.
nrHIE'.subscriber has made arrangements to
•*•' take" in exchange for Goods, Bacon, Wool,
Lard, Butter, Eggs, Rags,—in short, almost any
article the Farmer has to dispose Of—for which
he will .give,the highest market price. To those
who trade, lie would say that they will always
find a complete assortment of Goods, and at fair
prices,' by calling at the " People's Cheap Store."
BENJ. L. THOMAS.
Halltown, Oct. 10,1846—tfy
: [P. P. copy.
PUBLIC SALE.
N Thursday, the Z3d instant, [if not fair," the
next fair, day,-] I will offer at public auction,
at the late residence of Wm. Z. Sinclair, dec'd.
All the Personal Property
of said deceased, (with the exception of the Negroosj consisting of
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Household and Kitchen Furniture,
Hogs, Horses, Cows, Sheep, &c.
••'Forparticulars and terras, see handbills.
R. &. BLACKBURN,
Oct 10,1846.
Ex'r. of Wm. Z.Sinclair.
TRUSTEE'S SALE. .
Y virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the
undersigned, by John Shorn", for the purpose
of securing a debt therein, named, as being duo to
Raleigh Bowers, and for the further purpose of
indemnifying Meredith Helm and Wm, Lucas, as
securities of eaid Sharif, &c., a debt duo to the
estate of Conrad Kownslar, dec'd., which Deed is
of record in the, Clerk's Office of the County.
Court of Jefferson, I shall, on MONDA Y the.
20/ft instant, at the residence of the, said Sharff, at
Leetown, proceed to sell, to the highest bidder, for
cash, the entire property enumerated in said deed,
embracing almost every kind of implement of husbandry. Such as
Ploughs, Wagon, Harrow, Gears, &c.j
Several Head of Work Horses and Colts;
Do. do.
Horned Cattle, Including both
Mich Cows and others;
About 50 head of Hogs, including Sows, Pigs, &c;
Three Stoves, one of them valuable for Cooking;
One Eight-day Clock;
A quantity of Furniture, both Household and
Kitchen;
A set of Blacksmith's and Joiner's Tools ;
A large lot of valuable Books and Surveying Instruments ;.
20 Stands of Bees;
About 400 bushels of Wheat;
Do. 160 do
Oats;
And a number of other articles mentioned in the
Deed, not deemed important here to enumerate.
Terms as above spocified-^cAsH.
OTBale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M.
JOHN R. BEALL, Trustee.
Oct. 10, 1846.
Corn dc Cob Crusher, for Sale.

B

A GREAT BARGAIN.

T

HE subscriber has on hand and wishes to
sell a Corn and Cob Crusher, patented by
Joseph Baldwin. Any person wishing to purchase such an article can procure one at a very
moderate price, aa he will dispose of this at one
half of the original cost.
J. L. ROBERTS
Brucetown, Oct. 10, 1846.—3t.
IllauU lH>ud»,
UST printed on fine paper, for sale at
THIS OFFICE,

J

ATTENTION, LADIES!
RS. SARAH V. NORTH, grateful to the
Ladies of Chnrlcstown and vicinity for the
liberal patronage bestowed upon her during the
last-season, begs leave to inform them tlmt she
still continues to do all Work belonging to llio
. Itlantna-mtakhiK Btulncsn.
She has just received from the East the latest and
rnoet approved Patterris for Drr.ise.ii, Cloaks, <fr!,
and she' invites tho Ladies to call and examine
them. As heretofore, all work entrusted to her
charge, shall be executed in the neatest, most fashionable and durable style—at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms.
Oct. 10, 1846—3t.

M

MILLINERY.
RS. E. M. PENNINGTON, having returned from Baltimore, would respectfully solicit tho Ladies to call and examine her Fall Supply of
Millinery, Artificial Flower*, dec.,
All new, and selected With the tho greatest care,
and In defel-ence to the taste of the Ladies of this
town and vicinity. She ban procured the latest
Fall and Winter FASHIONS, and is now prepared to furnish all kinds of work in her line, with
taste, and in tho latest stylo.
Oct. 10, 1846—St.

M

THE FASHIONS.
ISS MARIA HOOPER has received the
Fall and Winter Fashions of MILLINERY,
and is prepared to make'Bonnets, to order, in tho
most fashionable style. Dresses also mado in tho
neatest and most substantial manner.
Oct. 10,1846.—3t.

M

Fall and Winter Goods.
AM now receiving and opening one of the
most beautiful, fashionable, and altogether,
best selected Stock of Goods, I have ever brought
to this market.; My friends and customers are
invited to call and examine them, as I shall offer
my Goods on such terms as cannot fail to please.
Oct. 10.
E. M. AISQUITH.
New Goods.
E are receiving our snply of FALL AND
WINTER GOODS, which for style and
durability, will equal any thing over brought to
this market. We would bo glad to see our customers and the public generally.
. Oct, 10.
•
MILLER & TATE.
Tills Way for Bargain**!
T JAMES CLOTHIER'S MERCHANT
TAILORING
ESTABLISHMENT,
Gentlemen of- all tastes may be pleased. - Ho has
a Choice Assortment of
Cloths, Cassimcres and Testings,
Also, Sattinetts, of a superior quality and very
cheap.
The Goods' that I now offer, havo been selected
with the greatest possible care, and will be sold
at prices to suit the times. They consist in part, of
Blue, Black and Invisible Cloths,—French, English and American ;
Beaver Tweeds—a prime article lor Over-Coats,
atii low price;
Plain Black, Ribbed and Cross-barred Cassimeres;
Very fine French .Cassimeres; ,.
Plain Black Satin, plain and figured Velvet arid
Merino Vestings j A variety of .Plaid Lining for Coats and Cloaks.
In short, every inducement will bo given those
who arc in want of Clothes, to buy of me, if they
can be induced by low prices and Fashionable
Goods.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Oct. 10,1846.
Wood, Wood.
E are anxious to procure our winter's supply of WOOD, and those who design paying their subscription in that way are .requested to
furnish it immediately. New subscriptions will
be -received, payable in Wood, or any kind of
Country Produce;
Oct. 10, 1846.
Country Produce.
ANTED, Butter, Eggs, and Poultry. I
. . will purchase any quantity of fresh butter,
if well worked from buttermilk, for which I Will
pay 16 cents per Ib,
F. DUNNINGTON.
Leetown, Oct. 10, 1845.
-.,'•'
To The Public.
HE undersigned has made arrangements
With Mr. George.-W. Nicely, Tailor, who
will be found at my store in Leetown every Wednesday and Saturday, for the purpose of making
up clothing for all who will give me a call.
Leetown, Oct. 10.
F. DUNNINGTON.
Porter and Champagne Cider.
FRESH supply of Porter and Champagne
Cider in bottles, for sale by
Oct. 10.
JOHN H. BEARD.
Fresh Crackers.
RESH Soda, Water, Sugar and Butter Crackers, just received and 'for
sale by
Oct. 10.
-L J. H. BEARD.
Window Glass and Putty.
LARGE and general assortment of all sizes
of Window Glass, also Putty for sale by
Oct. 10.
J.H. BEARD.
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Second Supply.. '
E. have the pleasure of informing our CUBtomers and the public, that we have received during the'past few days. many.mure New nnd
Desirable-Goods, making our stock now very'complete, which had been somewhat broken by our
sales since the reception of our Fall Goods. We
wish all to come and see us, as we hace always
something new,to show them,
Oct. 10.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
TDaily Pocket Remembrancer,
OR Lawyers, Merchants, and Business Men
in general—just received and for sale by
Oct. 10.
J. J. MILLER &. WOODS.
Look Here, Sportsmen!
HAVE just received a large supply of Canister Powder; also Beatty's superior in keg, for
retail; Shot of all sizes; Caps of extra quality ;
Gun Wads of all sizes.
,
Powder Flasks, both .• horn and copper, Shot
Bags, sipgle and .double, Leaver charges for shot
bags, Nipple Wrenches, Gun Tubes;
•Also, a first rate, new Double-barrelled Gun,
which I can cell very low; dog chains, dog collars,, single and double, &c. &c. for Bale low by
Oqt.10.
JOHN H. BEARD,
Staple Fall Goods.
E would particularly invite the attention of
Fanners and other*, to our extensive and
general assortment of Staple Fall Goods, which
will be (bund to comprise every article in demand
for the present and approaching, season, and
which will be sold by piece or otherwise, at small
advance
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
October 3, 1846.
Porter.
E have received and intend keeping a constant
supply
of
Porter, e.
in VL*A.n«
bottles.
a
. . T • i KEYES
ircivrwc, &
Oct 3.
KEAKSLEY.
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: The Latest Style,
TTATS AND CAPS, just-received and for
M.JL- sale very low, by
0
' '
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
New Fall Goods, in Store.
ANDSOME new style Calicoes, &c.,Cloths;
CosBimem, and Cassinets. Good assort*
ment Blankets, fine and low price; heavy and fine
Boot*, very low, and a very large assortment of
Shoes, of all kinds, which he would thank the
citizens to examine before purchasing elsewhere.
F. DUNNINGTON.
Leetown, September 26, 1846.
Groceries.
TRONG Rio Coffee;
New Orleans Sugar;
Loaf Sugar, low price and double refined;
New Orleans and 8. H. Molasses, &e., for sale
by
V. UUNNINUTON.
Leelovvn, Sept., 36, 1846,
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WILLIAM T. MCDONALD,

CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,

The People's Cheap store.

T

HE subscriber would respectfully Inform bin
friends and the public generally, ttmt b« has
(Sign of the Watch,')
list
commenced
the Mercantile Business in HallAS opened a phop One door East of J. H.
McEndree'u store, Shcpherdatown, and re- own, in the house lately occupied by John Yatcs,
spectfully solicits a slmro of the public patronage. Esq., where he will bo most happy to see all who
I«v.er, Horizontal, L'Epliie, Musical, and Re- are in want Of cheap bargain';.
peating Watches, will bo carefully cleaned, re- . He will in a few days receive n largo nml genpaired and warranted, at the shortest notice, and eral assdrtment of .Seasonable Goods: such as '
Dry Goods,'Groceries and Qiiccn««
moderate charges.
ALSO—Particular attention given to tile menJware,
Ing of Jewolry, Musical Boxes, Sun-shades, Spec- and a large variety of other articles, nil of which
tacles, and all articles in the-Jewelry line. Ho will bo sold so low, tlmt a largo bundle can bo
assures the public that ho pains will bo spared to bought for a little money.
give satisfaction.
lie is determined that thisshall bo emphatically
Shepherdstown, Oct. 3, 1846—2m,
tho " People's Cheap Store." Call and examine,
BENJAMIN L. THOMAS.
Fall and Winter Factitious.
"
Halltown, Oct. 3, 1846—3t.
HE subscriber Ims just received the latest
Tobaeco and Scgars.'
and most approved
HE subscribers have determined to keep a.
Reports of Fall and Winter Fashions,
very largo and general stock of Tolmtco and
to which 'he would inviteithe attention of his friends 3egars of I he very best brands, and Imyo now in
and customers. Every variety of work in .the store a heavy supply, which wo aro opening at
Tailoring line will be executed with promptness- Very low prices. Those who use tlie Yveod,Hvlll
and on the most reasonable terms. Goodfitswar- plcaso give us a call. The following aro some of
ranted In all cases. Give me a trial, and satisfy the choice brands on hand, viz:
yourselves as to what is said.
Tobacco.—3 Boxes Virginia Gold Leaf, at
$1 00 per pound; '
\
Oct. 3,. 18-16.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
3 Boxes Virginia Gold Leaf, 2nd qual. at 60 c.j
ESTKAYS.
1 Box Grayeloy's Very Superior;
riTAKEN up as Estrays, by William Dillow, • 3 Boxes different choice brands, at 36eta.;
JL . of Jefferson county, living on the South side
This Tobacco that wo oflbr at 35 cento, will bo
of tho Shena'ndoah rivor, two STIVERS, marked found to equal that ordinarily retailed at 60 cents.
as follows: One a Black Steer, and the other
a Boxes prime Smoking Tobacco at 12.', cents.
a Spotted Brindlo, each having a crop oft' tho
Segars.—Principe, Long Almerado Havana,
right ear, and a swallow fork in the left, and each La Normn Regalia, Spanish, ^Half-Spanish, Havalued at fifteen dollars.
vana, &c., &c.
Tho owner is hereby notified to como forward,
Also—Gamut's Philadelphia Snuffs; •
prove property, pay charges and take them away.
SnufF Boxes in great variety;
Oct. 3,1846.
WILLIAM DILLOW.
Segar Cases, &c., &.c.
Oct. 3r
MILLBR'&. TATE.
Stop the Runaway.
The 1st ol October, 1840.
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A New STOCK OF UOODS at Kabletown:
Ho is about 10 years of ago. All
(HE undursignod having disposed of their enpersons are cautioned against harboring or emL tire stock of old goods, will now offer to the
ploying in any manner said boy, as those offending public, an entire New and well selected stock of
will be dealt with as the law provides.
French, English if- American Manufactured
Oct 3,1845i ,
. JOSEPH BROWN.
DRY GOODS.
.
IT Fred. Cit^ 3t, and send bill to this Office.
Their present stock comprises some of the best
Attention, Artillery.
selections, made from the Now York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore markets, and they are determined
OU are. ordered to parade in •
to sell goods at us short profits, and on as accom. front of the Captain's door, on
modating terms, as any store in tho. Vulley of
Virginia-. -They therefore, earnestly^solicit all
SATURDAY, the llth instant, at
those in scorch of good bargains to give them an
early call.
. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
11 o'clock, A. M., in full winter
Kabletowh, Oct. 8, 1845.
' New GoodN.
uniform. ,It being a parade requirrrUIE undersigned are just receiving their Fall
ed bylaw, a full attendance is ex- .*
JL supply of—
-Cloths, CaBsimeves, Vestings, Sattiriets,
pccted. By order of the Captain,
Cloakings, blk, blue-black and lig'd-Alpaocas,
JOHN H. SHEETS, O.'S.
Blk, and blue-black Bombazines, Cashmeres,
Oct, 3, 1816,
Cashmere do Ecosse, Mouslin de Lain,'
Blk,' b'uc-black, striped and figured Silks,
Sheriff's Sale.
Shawls, Ribbonils, Trimmings, Braid Bonnets,
ILL be sold at public sale to the highest
Gimp, Silk Velvet, and Fancy Ties, Necklaces,
bidder,.for cash, in front of tho Court'House
Hair Pins, Jet Ornaments, Hoods, &c.
door, on'Monday the %Qth of .October, bains court
100 pieces Callicojrom G.jf to 37^ cents,
day, all the right and interest of Wm. McGraw •100
do. bleached and brown muslins, ticking,
in tho following property at Harpers-Ferry.
Table Diaper, Russia Diaper, Lacea, Edgings,
1st. In the,Two Story Stone
Bobbinetts, Insertihgo, Green Baize,
Bouse and the Lot upon which it
Lace, Swiss and Mull Muslins.
is situated, in which lie now resides. Iff
FRESH GROCERIES;
The interest of said McGraw in tiiefgs
Confectionary;
. :
premises is a leasehold, and is derived to him from
Hardware;
Quecnsicare;
Cedarwarc;
Paints,
a lease executed on the 13th day of March,'1839
Oils, awl Dye Stuffs; Drugs «fr Medicines.
by Gerard B. Wager, and now of record in'the
Clerk's office of this County.
S. HEFLEBOWER 6V, CO.
Kabletown, Oct .3, 18.4&.,.
.. 2d. In a.Lot with Three Houses upon it
situated near, the Methodist Church. Tho Inter'
List
of
Letters
est of said McGraw in the premises was acEMAINING In the Post Office nt Harpersquired by a lease executed (o Patrick Farals by
Ferry, September 30, 1846, which, it not
Noah H. .Swayne, oh the 1st day of February,
1830, and by him transferred to said McGraw. taken out by the 31st of December next, will bo
sontto the General Post Office as Dead Letters:
This is also of record.' .
3d. In the Slaughter House dc Sta. A B
John Koon, • '- '
bles upon the Shenandoah riye's, now in posses- Agent of the Cars.
L
sion of said 'McGraw. Theso premises are held John M P Bricn,
Charles_Lesairdy,
under an unrecorded lease from the Officer Com- Mary Ann Butler, 2 Wm Lakins, .
manding at the Armory, which can be' seen at Samuel Bowers,
Peter Little,
his.Office.
John F Briacoe,Bernard Lynch,
Henry Lanchart,
The above described property will be sold, to Lewis A Boggs,
satisfy sundry executions in my handa for collec- Dr. Geo H Butler,
Wm. Leister,
GeoLJJetty,
M . <
tion.
ROBERT LUCAS, D. S.,
Messrs.Vance Bell & Co.Dennis McCulloh,
October.3, 1846.
For D. Snively.
2
ILK LACES, FRINGES, &c., just received Justus II Bradleyy • "John.Martin,
Sam'l Breitonbaugh,
Win McCormick,
and for sale by
Rev. Richard J Brown, James Martin,
Oct, 3.
J. J MILLER & WOODS.
Miss Sarah A McDanel,
Mrs. Jane Brown,
WEEDS.—A large supply of Tweeds and Mrs.- Hannah Boone,
W R Mudge,
other heavy Twilled Goods for Winter Coats. J F Barber,
MH&VWMoore,
Ina'few days we expect to receive a supply of Thomas Bullock,
Philip McGloucheii,
Ready-made Coats, and for sale low.
William McCoy,
John Baugher,
Oct. 3.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS:
Doct. Matchet,
.
ASBnrnoll,
Miss Catharine Mullio ws
T Baney,.
Books and Stationery.
John Mobley,
•
E have just received a large addition to our David Baldwin.
Peter McKinna,
C
stock of Hooks and Stationery. We deem
N O P
it unnecessary to enumerate, as we can at all Jacob Cruscn,
Edward Nickles,
times furnish on demand,, or a few days' notice, Robert J Creamer,
H E Noland,
any Books to be-had in the United States. Our A Cockran,
Barbara or John Necr,
Chenoweth.
supply of School Books is now very complete, Wrri
Oponman,
and comprise such as are' in general use in the Erastus T Cleveland, James
Mrs. Mary Piles,
schools of our county—all of which will be sold John dice,
John Posee, .
Wm Collins,
on the most accommodating terms.
Mathias Prince,'
Patrick-Cram pshln,
Oct. 3.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
'Wm.
Perry,
Howard W-Costly,
• Cheap Publications.
Miss
Margaret Pock,
D.
Q R
LARGE supply of-all the most recent publi- Mahlon Demory,
Thomas Quince, ,
,
cations just received. We have made ar- Col.-J B Draper, .
A Roider,
3
ragements to be constantly supplied With New Virgil David,
Wm J Rovye;
Books as they come out, and all at Philadelphia Wm. Demory,
Gen; Rust,
Moses Denmon,
prices.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Miss E A Rabbit;
MIES Ann M Duke,
Oct. 3,1846. •>
John Rooney,
E F
A Case of Eight-day Clocks,
MissEmilv JElexander,Joseph L. Russell,
UST received and for sale low by
S.Mrs. Sarah Fleming,
S. HEFLEBOWE'R & CO.
C Stonebraker,
Jacob Foreman,
Kabletown, Oct. 3, 1846. .
_^__ John Favaier,
Jas. Sinclair,
•
Theodora Solomon,
WO Cases 30 hour Clocks, just received and Mrs. Nancy Fine,.
Thomas Smith,
Wm. Fisher,
for sale low by
Patrick Farrell, • .
Jacob A Shepherd,
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
M Schneider,
G
Kabletown, Oct. 3,1846.
Henry .Gardner,: li IFredetick-Slior,..
"Bain Salt 11~rJohn F Stridor,.
Truman' Gore,
SACKS G, A. Salt, just received and for Samuel fjFeen,
Dr. P Stephenson,
sale.
S. HEFLEBOWER &. UO.' . Miss Arrena Gurur,
Mary E Smith,
Kabletown, Oct. 3,1846.
' ;-. \ • James Gome,
F C Smith,
Mrs. :Sdupie,
Hugh Gilleeco, . •
New Fall and Winter Goods; •
Christina Scarlett,
HE subscriber, is receiving his supply of Mrs. Mary A Good,
Samuel Strlde'r,
H
FALL 4f WINTER GOODS, which,
Richard Shorne,
3
added to the stocli on hand, makes his assortment Samuel Hindman,
Miss IIR Steadman,
Mary Ilellen, •
complete, consisting in part as follows,viz:
T Y,
Cloths, Cassimeres,. Sattinetts, Flannels,—a Isaac Hamorslaugh,
Miss Emma Turner,
John M Harman,
general assortment; .. .
Surah Tillett,
Joseph P Harding,
Cashmere de Ecosse;
Mrs. Harriet Holton, Thos. or Nelson Tuylor,
Mouslindo Luinc;
John Vcach,
David Hcdrick,
Calicoes, Shawls;
Edward Harding,
A general assortment of Fancy Goods;
Martin Hughes,
. ,Geo. Wilson,
GROCERIES—a large Stock ;
Jaiues Wigle,
7 K
Qiicenswurc, Hardware;
Fielder Israel,
John Whetstone,
Boota and Shoos;
Alex. Wentyel,
Miss Ann Jones,
Hats and Caps;
Mr. Willis,
V Klcimlinxl,
Wooden-Ware, &c., 6V.o.
W B Willis,
Ann E Kirby,
All of which I will soil very low for cash,'or on Mrs.
Mrs. Ann E KitzmiHer, Henry Willis,
u short credit to punctual customers.
M White,
ID'I will exchange Goods for all kinds of coun- Matilda E Kline,
Charles
Kreighbn".:,
David Willox,
try produce, at market price.
*•„
Alex. Kelley,
E A Wood.
DAVID KOONCE.
Jonathan Kearsley,
Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 2(1, 1846—31
JOHN G. WILSON, P. M.
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 3, 1846.
To the Gentlemen.
E respectfully ask tho attention of the Genlooo Pair Shoes and Ilooly.
tlemen of Charleatown and Jeflerson CounROM recent additions, pur stock of Homo
ty, to our extensive Stock of English and French
made Shoes and Boots in very complete.—
Cloths, gold and silver Twaodu, Beaver and other Farmers can be supplied at very reduced prices,
Cloths Tor fashionable Coats'; also Cassimers, with double soled heavy boots or shoef, at all
Vestings, Scarfs and Handkerchiefs, among which times i also, Northern work on hand and for snlo
will be found,the most splendid style,and richest by .
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
and beet goods. We feel satisfied that no gentleOctober 3, 1845.
man after an examination of our Stock, will go
Groceries.
away dissatisfied. We invite a call from all.
HIID. N. O. Sugar;
• ".«*, :
Sept. 26.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
1 do Porto R)co do.;
Fresh Lemons.-do N. O. Molasses—just'iw.eivcd and ^r
low by
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
IT received by
n, Oct. 3,181^.
_ , . \J
Oct 3.
. ftEVliS &, KEARSLEY.
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i, Paints, Oils and Dycsttiffs.

LORENT IVORSE,
undersigned Is now receiving ami open- Hannfactnrer of Ladles and Chiling one of the best selected assortments of
dren'* Shoes,
ITS, Paints, Oils, Dyestuffs, tic. &.C. ever ofOULD respectfully announce to lh6 Ladies
fered in this market. 'They ftro
of Charlestons and vicinity, thnt he conall fresh, and havo been selectnues to tnnnlifacture every variety, 6f Ladie»,
ed with great care. A call from
jliBBca, and Children's Shoes, at his old Start), nt
those in want is respectfully sdin North-cnat corner of Washington tt.i, CharleaHcilcd.
own.attho ehortest hotice, of the best materials,
BIT.Physicians Prescriptions
nd at Ballimnrc prices.
put up as usual, with accuraSept. 12, 184S—4m. .
cy and attention.
- .
BOOK AND STATIONERY STOKE
Oct. 3,1846. .
JOHI^H, BEARD.
And Blank Book Manufactory^
candles, l»fc*orvc», Hint*, Ac.

W

Y assortment of these articled is now comM
plete, and nemo of the choicest varieties
maybe found. . They .are offered. tmunmMu loin.

Call early nnd examine.
October &.

JOHN H. BEARD

Toys, of Every Variety,

M

r

ilK Biibncribcre have for sale a large stock of
Books, Stationery and Blank Books, consist'
ng In part of— Family nnd School Bibles ; Pocket
nd School .Testaments') Mitchell'n, Olnoy'u,
mith's, and other Geographies ) 'Kirkham's,Muray's, Smith's, Frazces and Cohly's Grammars ;
's,- Webster's, Cobb's,- Town's
' and Hazen's
Celling Books; United States, Emerson's, Cobb~«<
SandCm' and Pictorial Readers; Walker's and
Webster's largo And small Dictionaries ; Primers
of all Hizea ; Toy Books, plain and colored j Alma-;
iacs, the Farmers, Franklin and Comic", for f 84ff ;
laesical and Theological Books, Annals for 1840<
Stationery.
Bonnet Boards, Foolscap and Letter Paper, at
very low prices, Wrapping Paper,. Slates and
Slate Pencils, colored Wrapping Pnper, Perforated Paper, for needlorwork, Black Steel Pen Infe,
a superior article. P. S.—This InkVs stood»
he test and is considered the best Ink in tho market, being entirely free from all destructive qualiJ
ties, and is equally advantageous to be used With
quill.
Gold arid Silver Pencil Cases, Gold Pens and
German Silver Pen and 1'encil Case, in one ; Purses, Pocket Books, Wallets, and Money Delta.
Sealing Wax, red, black and colored, In small
ticks ; Penknives, Desk-knive, Ivory Folders, &c.
Printing Ink in kegs from 20 to' 100 Ibs.
Tho above, together with a complete assortment of almost every article in the Book ondStaionery line, are offered at the lowest market price
or cash, or in trade for good Rags at the highest
market rates.
BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all sizes made to order and
ruled to any pattern at a short notice, aiid a; constant supply always on hand of Medium, Demy
ml Cop Ledgers, Journals, Day Books, Record,
'iinh and Invoice1 Books, Memorandum and Pass
Hooks, Cyphering and Copy Books, made in the;
jest manner.
Country Merchants ami others are invited to
call and examine our assortment.
PARSONS & PRESTON,'
Booksellers and Stationers, 161 Pratt at.,
...... Adjoining Railroad Depot.
Baltimore, Sept. 13, 1846—9w;
FALL AW» WINTER WOK It.
10 call the attention of our customers and
the public to our large stock of COARSE
BOOTS AND SHOES, how 6n hand. We
are also prepared to furnish the following descriptions of work- at the shortest notice, promptly:
Men's and Boy's double and treble soled fine and
coarse Boots;
Do
. do :. do • .
do . db
Shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, Walking Shoes, Jeffersons, Slippers, &c.;
Misses and Children's Shoes of every variety'. .
We are offering the above work cheap for Cash,
or ill exchange for Corn, Hides and Skins, Pork,
Beef, &c. Wo invite a call before' purchasing
elsewhere.
J. McDANIEL <fc CO.
Sept, 12, 1846—tf.
:____^_---

AY now bo found at my Store. Tlioao
wishing to make their children prcHcntti,
can bo accommodated from a whistle up. There
aro many new "notions" in the way of Toy*, and
should be glad if persons In want would call nnd
ook through tho collection.
J. H. BEARD.
October 3.
9Iooks, Paper, <tnlllN, dec.
UST received a very choice assortment of tho
latest Annuls—every description nf Schoo'
lookx, &c. Also Paper, Quills, InkstandH, Rucrs, Waforaj &o, &o.j which will be. mild cheap.
Oct. 3.
J t H . BEARD.
T6bac«:o and
FRESH and very superior Stock of Tobacco
and Sejjrars is now offered for sale. Lovers
of a first-rale article, and at low prices, are requested to call and examiue.
J.H. BEARD. .
October 3. 1846.
Paper.
UST received, a large'supply of Writing Paper; which we offer ut the following low prices:
Superior Ruled Letter Paper only 1UJI per quire;
Do
do . Cap
do
i2i',
Very superior Cap and Pout do
18^;
A liberal deduction will bo made on the above
prices when sold by tho Ream or half Ream.
Also on hand, superior Writing Ink and Stnel
Pens.
MILLER &, TATE.
Oct. 3, 1846.
KEGS Nails, just received nnd for mile by
S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
Kabletown, Oct. 3,1846. V
.•
New and Cheap Store."
HE subscriber having rented the Store '.at
• Leetown, (on the Smithfield and Shepherdstown Turnpike,) informs the public that he liti;
purchased an entire Stock of New Goods, am
hopes to merit a share of their patronage. He iu
determined lo sell Very Low for Cash, and lor Cash
only, as ho wishes ,to sava the amount of lime
which is generally uud necessarily spent in collecting debts.
F. DUNNINGTON.
Leetown, Sept. 26.
LAW SCHOOL.
AVING* derived great advantage to my
health from travelling this Summer, I pro
pose to open a Law School in the city of Rich
mond, to be conducted on the plan pursued by mi.
at tho University of Virginia. -My principal Tex
Book will bo my own Commentaries, which ma;
be procured by tho student from myself; othc
books necessary to the course may be readily pro
cured, as they are wanted, in Richmond. Th
School to be opened, on the 16th Of November, an
to close on the•ISih'pf May. The course will en
brace Lectures on National, Constitutional an
Municipal Law. The Fee for admission int
Hie School wf/fbe"IfSO", "payable on entrance.
HE undersigned having rented the Dwelling
HENRY ST. GEORGE TUCKER.
part of that large Three-story Brick House;
Sept. 19, 1845—If.
belonging to John' G. Wilson,- Opposite the Arsenal Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous of taking
A. J* O'JBAIVIVOW,
ten or fifteen genteel-Boarders. The Rooms are
rtrgje arid airy, and he pledges himself to do every*
AVING settled perinaiien/h in Charlestown, :hing in his power to give satisfaction, and to
Jclferson county, Va.,vvilf<!onfinue tojirac- nake those \vlio pratonize him comfortable. He
iice in the Courts of Jefi'erson, Berkeley, Frede- would respectfully ask those who Wish to get good!
rick and Clarke counties.
'.-•'..'
Board, where, they can be retired and quiet, td
And having devoted his undivided attention for give him a trial.
the last eight years to the practice of law, he feels
THOMAS E. BRANDON,
prepared to attend eflicieiitly to any business with
Harpers-Ferry, May 23, 1846—tf.
which he may be entrusted.
Fulled, Plaid and Plain Liuseys,
Office over E. P. Miller's Store.
OMESTIC FLANNELS.—;A full supply on
Sept. 19,1846—3m.'
hand and for sale by
LIGHT FOR THE PEOPLE!
HARRIS, HAMMOND & COj*
Sept. 19, 1840.
AVING purchased of Mr. "E, W. Hall tho
Right of Jellbrson county for'selling Ca- A DAMANTINE, Mould and Dipped Candles/
CRANE & SADLER.
sey's Fluid or Burnhiff- Light, we are now pre- A. For sale by .
Sept. 12, 1846.
pared with a full supply of Lamps and Fluid, am
can furnish Lamps of any size, and the Fluid in
Fulled and Plaid Liuseys, and
any quantity, put up in tin cane.
Home-made Flannels^
This light is need in all the principal cities in
HE subscribers have just received a large
the U. States, and all we ask is u trial of the artilot of Fulled and Plaid Linseys and Homecle to secure its introduction generally through our
county. And we feel satisfied, from the clcanli made Flannels, which' they will sell on the most
nesg, cheapness, &c,, that it must put all othc favorable ferma or exchange for Wool.
Sept. 12.
CRANE & SADLER.
lights in the shade, and become universally uscc
by the citizens of Jefferson county; >'
Wp will, in a few days, furnish certificates fron
FEW Bushels of very clen, SEED R YE,
gentlemen who have used the Fluid, which
wil
for sale nt Sapplngtoti's Hotel,- Clmrlestown,
satisfy ally one of'its.merits. Lamps ard : F/ui< Jefferson
county, Virginia. ,
Sept; 12j can be had by-apply ing at the Store of T. C. SigI1EALT1I.
afoose or C. G. Stewart;
, SIGAFOOSE & STEWART.
HOMPSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP.OF
Sept. 19, 1846. ;
.. •- . .. '
TAR & WOOD-NAPTHA, the most powerful and certain- remedy ever discovered for thei
Cooking Stove.
cure ofPulmdnary Corisurnption.BrOnchitisj AsthlIAVE one of the ceiobroted HOT AIR COOK- ma, Chroiiic Sore Throat, Spitting of Blood, Chro^
ING STOVES, (good as new.) I will trade it nic Catarrh, Liver Complaint, &c., for sale at
for Wood, at about half its first cost
August 29,1846.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
September 26.
- E. M. AISQUITH.
WILLED BAGGS—Home-made, always On
•*VILLIAM J. STEPHENS,
hand and for sale at
Sept. 12.
.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
Corner of Potomac and Slicnandoah Streets,
HAr.PEns-FEiinY, VA.,
New CSoodi). .
OULD respectfully make known to the citiE would inform our friends and customers,
zens of Harpers-Ferry and tho county o
that we have commenced receiving our supJefferson in general, that ho has just returned from ply of FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
the Philadelphia and Baltimore Markets, with a.
We expect, in a few days, to be able to present
tho handsomest stock brought to this market, aud
new and splendid assortment of
Ctentlemen'» Fashionable-Goods, as we a-re deterffllned'to'sell "at ysinall profits, we
hope to receive a call from all who may wish ttf
which for variety, quality and price; he challenges purchase.
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
a parallel.
Sept. 19,18,46; • '
.
His stock now consists in part as follows, viz
CLOTHS.—06 pieces of .French, English am
GroceriesAmerican Cloths, various, colors, from GiU ccntb
E have just received a supply of Fresh Gro:o 810 per yard.
ceries, consisting in part of Rio, Maracai.
CASSIMERES.—76 pieces of French, Eng bo, White, Lnguyrn, nnd Pedarig COFFEES}
j'sh and American Cassimeres, various colors Loaf, Lump.I'ulv. and Brown SUGARS;
from $1 to $4 per yard.
Water Soda, and Dyspeptic Crackers j .
VESTINGS.—90 dUTe'rent patterns of French English Cheeno, very.superior; ,
English and American Vest ings, from 50 cento ti aiidall ollior articles in tho Grocery line.
8 per pattern.
Sept. 19J- J. MILLER; & WOODS.
SATTINETTS.—46 pieces of Sattinelts, va
rious colors and qualities, from 50 cents to.SI 50
TJiLS! PILLS!!—We have on hand Dr.
Brandretli'u Vegetable Pills. Price 25 cents
[)eryard.
HATS AND CAPS A good aseortnicnt <>l >er box.
HARRIS, HAMMON D & CO.
Beaver aiidotlier Hats—Cloth, Velvet and Gla
Sept. 19, 1848.
Caps, cheap and good.
ADANG COFFEEir-Aiew bags of Padang.
BOOTS AND .SHOES.—A cpiioral assortCoffee, just recoived and for sale by
ment of Gentlemen's Boots und STiiies,
Bayu
do.,
Sept. ia.
CRANE & SADLER.
Ladies' do., Misses and Chililrons1 Slmes.
Ready-Madii 'ClolhlnB."
Wanted.
A largo and general assortment of Over Coats,
NY quantity of Bucon, Rags, Lard, Beeswax,
Frock Coats, Body Coals, Sack Coata and Coalees,
Soup, Beans, Butter, Eggs, &c.,praiiy kind
Roundabouts, .Vests, Punts, Shirts, Drawers, -it country trade, in exchange for Goods, at the
owest prices..
„
HARRIS, HAMMOND & CO.
Sept. 10, 1846.
- ,
.
chant Tailor and Ready-made Cjo,thin£ Eutublbh
Domestic Good*.
ment. And as he has just received, with his new
goods, the latest French, English and American
I ULLED and Pluid Linecydy - ,
Fashions, he is prepared to make up to order the
White Flannels, Porter's beat makji.
most fashionable garments ut tho shortest notice,
Just received and for sale by ,
at lino prices. Good fits warranted. • . • ,.
Sept. UO.
MlLLt-K &.
In conclusion, I invite a call from the public, as
To
Sportsmen*
[ am determined to sell bargains, and I am satisE have on hand Dupont'a very extra rifle
fied that none will go away disappointed.
1'owdor; also Shot of all NijK
Harpors-Forry, Sept. 19,1846.
Bppt.ae.
HARRIS, HAMMOND-&CO.
r
ANDKRING JEW.—This Work is now
TER, for sule by
complole,
and forit itsale
by
*
r I I,1 n
KKYES &, KEARSLEY.
J.i J.i MILLER
6i WOODS.
Oct.
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BALTIMORE

FOR SALE,
In intnaon County, Virginia,

New and Cheap Tobacco Store,

NEVEH «'VE UP-

HE nndorsigncd, having no other nmbUion
To City and Country Buyers.
N the South Western side, and five miles
in the Courts- of JiMlereon,
to serve than that of paying his honest debts
from the Great Kuimwlm river, add fifteen
and Berkeley counties.
HE mulrr.-'ignod would respectfully inform' and (hofto for which he is liable, and supporting
HE Rttentlon of bnyora of DRY GOODS
ther.iiTOiis ol'Charlcstown and vicinity, that himself in an honorable way, begs leave to in- rom the Ohio, a tract of
from the city and country, is respectfully inMay 83," l^riL—
ho
Is
now
receiving
and
opening
a
large
supply
of.
,
O4O
Acre*
of
Land,
form hie numerous frlenda, ntidthe public generitcdtoa lot of new Ctoodn, now opening,
ffers his profesTk Rt
ally, that he has taken charge of his
Icntlfully watered by running streams and a good nd which will be sold at exceedingly low prices,
Tobacco, Segnra and Ssmff,
6cmV.es to the Citizens of Charles
jj
prinff, and .covered py a growth of valuable tim- 'he purpose is to eell low, 'to that Buyers can KM
own and M vicinity. Residence third door EonC in the Store-room of Messrs. E. M. & C. VV. AW LARGE and very commoer
flfevory variety.
nd know it to bo their interest to deal with UR.—
dious thrcc-fttory JBttKOK
nuith, on the North-west Corner of Main stroot,
f Carter's Hotel.
HOTEL, m Charlestown, JejfenThe region of country In which said Land infl- >ur stock will be continually increased by new
CharJestoxvn, April 18, 18.15—If. .
opposite Mr. \Vm. S. Lock's Store, nnd nearly
son county, Virginia..
ated is a highly .interesting portion of Western tylcs.as they appear.
oppobito tlie Bank, Charlestown, where he wi[l
PRINTS, Bleached MUSLINS, Brown MUSconstantly keep a general assortment of superior
This Hotel is well known at home as well as /irginia, and oh many accounts desirable aa a
GEORGE W, 8APPINGTON, JR.,
JNS, Ticking, Cambrics,'OsnaburffB, Plaid Colof residence.
*
ATTORNEY AT 1,AW,
Chewing and Smokiug Tobacco, abroad for the comforts of its pleasant parlors, its lace
Tho land lies high and undulating, the climate ons, Checks, Flannels, Sattinets, Lineoyn, Kcr" ILL attend tho Superior and Inferior Courts from 18J "P to 75 cents per pound1. Also S£- delightful chamber?, find it8 very' healthy and
agrcablo location—situated in the centre of .the emarkably healthful, the soil is peculiarly adapted jys, Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Yarn, Carpet Chain,
r ? of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frederick and Clarke GARS, of the most approved brands, viz :
town—tho front presenting a eon them exposure,— or grass, email grains of every sort, tobacco, &c., iVodding, &c. &c.
oimties,
La'. Korma, Havana Regalia, Havana adjoining' tho public square, rlear tho market —while the Creek Bottoms cannot bo surpassed
FORD,VSTANNARD & CO.,
Residence—Charleslown, Jefferson county, Va. Jlaca.ua
Trabucn,
P.laiitalion,
Principe,
Lord
Byron,
Comer Baltimore and Liberty tt»., Baltimore.
house, and but a few stops from the Court House or the growth of Corn.
Jan. 10,1845—tf.
Casiillof, and Washington La Norms.
Persons wishing to engage in the grazing or
July 35j 1845—$4.
door, having a good pavement leading to tho latter
A CARD.
Also, a Biiperior articlo of Segars at a low price. —nearly opposite the poat office—and In all re- •col-growing biiBmesa, but who are prevented for
.101 IN
Also SNUFFS, of different qualities.
epocts decidedly the most desirable and convenient ,vant of sufficient extent of surface, would here, be
niibled to "grain their flocka upon a hundred formerly Conductor of the Bait. & Ohio
WM..LUCA8 & BENT F, WASHINGTON
Ho
is
determined
to
sell
his
Tobacco,
Snuff
and
location
for
all
business
transactions
in
the
town.
BEAUTtt'UI. LIMES.
AVING associated themselves in the Prac- Segare at very low pricea, and therefore respectIt lias also acquired much notoriety and celebri- ills."—AH persons; who, seeking to better their
" How calm, how beautiful comci on,
tice
of
the
Law,
will
attend
tlio
Superior
fully
solicits
a
call
Irom
all
who
use
Tobacco.
_
ty
by being known as Abell's Hotel, and without ohditlon, are bound for the." far West," would
The stilly hour when storms am gone,
nd Inferior Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley, Frcdc- 'Country Merchants of Jefferson and the, adjoin- flattery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F, o well, before arriving at the " stepping off place,"
When warring wind*. have died away,
WHOLESALEAND RETAIL
And cloodi boiicath the glanoing ray
ick, and Clarke.
ing counties will find 1t to their advantage to give Aboil, the public (and especially his patrons} will o pause on this, our western border, and direct Cliinn,
Gloss and Liverpool Wnrc-Homcf .
ieir observation to this hitherto overlooked, yet
Melt oil", and leave tha run and «n
Office the same as heretofore occupied by Lucas him a call before purchasing elsewhere.
bear
testimony
with
mo
to
the
fact—It
is
thereSleeping in bright mnqiiility.
ntrineically valuable region of country. VirginNo. 47, South street, Baltimore,
JOHN
MOREHEAD.
i
Bedinger.
fore
the
privilege
and
pleasure
of
the
undersigned
And every drop the thunder ehawen
ans, particularly from the Eastern portions of the
Clmrlestown,Aug. 1C, 1845—If.- '•
Charlestown, Aug. 8, 1845.
to express a fond hope-for. the success of his pre- State,
Have left upon the trees and flowers,
who
find
it
necessary
or
expedient
to
emiNFORMS his friends and the public in generSparkles as 'twere that lightning gent
decessor, and for the undisturbed happiness .of his
al, that he will sell any articles in his line of
..' Whose liquid flame, is barn of ilium."
Tho Senior Partner in tho above Card Would Ilatbaway Hoi-Air Cook Stoves. amiable family in their hew abode at Harpers- grate—yet who are attached to.the laws and CUBOIDS
of
the
Old
Dominion—may
here
find
a
home,
usiness as cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
ay to his friends and to the public generally, that
Ferry
ERSONS that may bo in want of the above
c has ngaiu resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
The understaffed deems it .only necessary to vhen, though beyond the Alle'gnanies, and on the thcr house in tins city. Ho respectfully invites
named Stoves,- nro respectfully informed add, that it will be the Constant desire of his heart pnosite run of /Walera, they may.feel that they call from his friends, and then they can judge
ractico of his profession, which the duties of pubc life, for the last few years, have compelled him that the subscriber has become the purchaser of to keep 'a genteel, orderly and dignified house, till tread the soil of that State which has given or the truth of the above. ,
(ErPacking warranted, and Stone-ware for said
BOTH HOURS BAD.—The poor tailor, In thft i neglect. To nil, then, who would entrust their the right for selling them in Jefferson county, Vir- and promises to spare ho labor or attention on his lirtli to six Presidents.
The terms of sale of the above named tract of t factory prices.
following sketch from the N. Orleans Crescent usiness to his charge, ho deems it only neccssa- ginia. All lottera on that subject, .if directed to part to malce it equal, if not more agreeable, than
jand will be suitable to those persons whose means
fared no better on one horn of the dilemma than • for him to Bay, that he is again prepared, la Harpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention. heretofore.,
Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1844—tf.
the other :
eretofore, 'with all his energy, to do battle in A large number of these Stoves are kept constant- The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable, .re limited, and all such could not do better than
purchase. This is no fiction.
" Will yon pay me my bill, sir ?" said a tailor in leir c:i:tff. and to protect, with all his ability, the ly onTiand.
F O U N T A I N I,NN,
HUGH GILLEECE.
with fire-place in each, and boarders can have o Apply
to Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo,
Charles street, to a waggish follow that had got ghis and interests of his clients. He can gener[LATE BEX.TZHOOTER'8,1
Harpers-Ferry, April 25,
choice
nl
wood
or
coal
for
fuel.
itason
County, Va., or to Benj. F. Washington, LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
into him about a feet:
. •.•
lly be found, when not elsewhere professionally
:
The
bar
shall
at
all
times
besupplled
with
choice
ARD CIDER VINEGAR— for sale by
". Do you, owe any. body anything?" said the ngnged, at his office in Char'lestown.
Jefferson County, Va. •
Liquors, and, (except upon Sabbath days) maybe harlestown,
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
Augusts, 1846—tf.
' . . - . .
\vag.
August 29,1846—tf.
dealt
out
in
moderation
to
the
weary
and
thirsty.
July 4, 1845.
" No sir," said the tailor.
ARTIIUR . FOGCi,
Having
procured
from
Bushrpd
Taylor,
Esq.,
of
WINDOW
SHADE
DEPOT,
UNITED STATES HOTEL,
" Then you can afford to wait!" and he walked
Boots and Shoes.
Wiuchester.one of the hestcoOks in the Valley,the
AVING leased this extensive .and farorite
off. H E P H B R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A . TUST received from Philadelphia, a complete undersigned can, with great confidence, promise NO. 7, SPRUCE-STREET, NEW YORK.
establishment, and entirely renovated and
HE
only
manufactory
of
any
extent
in
the
"A~daybrtwd"aller wards the tailor called again.
HE' subscriber would respectfully inform «J> assortment of BOOTS AND SHOES, viz:
to his guests, dishes rare and palatable. , And lastrefitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare adUnited
Stales.
The
subscribers
offer
for
Our wag was not at his wits end yet ; eo turning
his friends and the travelling public, that he
ly, relying upon his unlimited acquaintance with ale the most splendid assortment'of Shades vantageously with any similar establishment in the
Seal Boots, do Calf dp.;
on his, creditor he says, " are you in debt to any as leased and just newly lilted up the Brick House Men's
Do Brogans, sewed, superior j
the good people of his native county, his own un- vhicli could be collected together, consisting ol Jnion, have no hesitation in endeavoring to atbody?"
111 main street, Shephfirdstown, on the corner opDo Kip
do
.do.;
remitting exertions to please, and the liberality of he following styled:
ract the attention of tho travelling public to this
41
Yes sir," says the tailor.
losite Entier's Hotel, as one of public entertainDo do
pegged, .do.;
a just and generous public, ho flatters himself that 0,000 pairs of assorted Gothic, painted by artists. dvorite Hotel. If the most strenuous "exertions,
'" Well, why don't you pay 7".
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the
Do Morocco do
do.;
he will merit, and hopes to receive, a bountiful
These are all views of celebrated places in oined to every possible convenience to he found
" I Imve not the money,"
,
neighboring counties, he would ask a rail, as it
and Youth's do.;
share of patronage, with the further •assurance,
;lse where, can insure success, they pledge themEurope.
-> •
, "That's jttat my case, sir. I am glad to sec shall be his constant aim to render his house in Boy's
Kid Slippers, best quality Phil'a. Make ;
however, that none who favor him with a call 4,000.pairs of beautiful Gothic,-Corinthian, and selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
you can appreciate my condition—give us your every respect comfortable and agreeable to.visi* Ladies
Do Morocco do
do
do.;
shall go away dissatisfied.. His charges will be . Landscapes, such as are generally sold about lot only be merited but surpassed. •
hand !"
.• .
ters and boadera. Terms moderate, and made to Misses and Children's do
dn.;
moderate, and all sorts of country produce will be
In accordance with the difficulties of the times",
the city, vv
the times.
Which will be sold lower than any that hagjbee^i. received in payment of bills now duo or contracted 75 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, painted in they have determined to reduce their charges W
r. —Edwin, chagrined and furious, re- suit03-The
shall at all times be supplied with ¥o!3 in tfijs market. Tho public will please call hereafter at the Hotel.
correspond. TERMS $1,26 FEE DAT.
paired to his -room, and -throwing himself into a the choicestBAR
Florence. . . .
liquors, for the accommodation of the and examine for themselves.
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
Baltimore, Md.yNov. 15, 1844—Iv.
:00
pairs
of
some
of
the
most
celebrated
places
in
chair, thus spoke :
ELY CONLEY.
. . . '
JOHN G. WILSON.
Charlestown, Jefferson co.).Va.,
" I will not survive- this shame ; repulsed by public.
.
this
country.
•;
.
•
THE MOST COMMON SAYING
Shepherdstowri, July 18,1845—tf, ..
• Harpers'jl'erry June 13, 1845,
April 1, 1846..
Fanny '• I'll not Ijve to be the point of her ridi3,000 pairs of cheap Shades, from GS} cents to
: 'Is'.
.
' "
cule. I'll 'die, but not- till I have made hereto fee'
$1 60. .
Remedy,
For Hire.' ,
. • .,.
.that I
that she is my murderer!'
We
pledge
ourselves
to'sell
100
percent,
cheapFOR.THE (JURE OF SICK HE ADA CHE.
would not
ADDLE and Harness'TIorECs,—Also a Ba- er than any other house in New York. Persons
"FANur—You read the last consequences of
;
give one bottle of
fin HIS distressing complaint may be cured by
rouche and Driver, by
your scorn, when you break this seal. By your
wishing
to
see
the
process
of
'getting
up
.the
most
,
March 21.
G. W. SAPPINGTON;
"JL using ono bottle of- Sophn'p Sick Headache
conduct you have driven me to seek a suicide's
useful articles, arc shown through .the .painting
HE very liberal encourgement which the pub- Remedy, which has cured thousands of the worst
• -'-pound "Syrup' of Wild
Oil of Tannin for leather.
grave.
rooms with great pleasure.
lic has extended to this Establishment indu- cases. Persona after suffering weeks with this
Cherry,
for
half
a
dozen
of
any
" EDWIN.
Signs, Banners, and Interior Decoces tho Proprietor to hope that he may continue to
ONEY TO BE SAVED •' The proprietors
• other preparation. I have tried all
sickness., will buy a ..bottle of this
He sent the note, theapaced in the room, scrawl- deserve and receive a continuation of that patron- deathlike
TRIMMINGS
of this prpparation say without any hesita- rations not to be surpassed.
the popular ones, but this stands unriremedy, and bo cured, and ihen complain of their
ing at the mirror and kicking the cat.
age," and pledges himself that neither exertion -nor follyin not buying it before. People are expect- tion, that it is the best article in use. It will riot of all kinds at manufacturer's .prices.
valed ior the cure of the following diseases,This answer came back'.
.
Persons buying to selj again dealt with on the viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption;expense will be spared in his eflbrts to please.
ed to use the Avhqle'bottle, not use it two or three only keep harness bright and'soft, but will restore
.DEAB EDWIK. — Brave boy'! save your nobles!
A new and comfortable hack and horses kept times and then complain that they are not cured. old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak- most, liberal terms.
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation of tho Heart, •
part, I mean your whiskers, then like a Roman 'or the accommodation of the public.
BARTOL & DE MAUNY;
ing off the crust, tind making it perfectly soft and
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
A
bottle
will
euro
them.
cutyour own throat, I send you a package open
New" York. Aurrust 15,1845—3m.
ISAAC N. CARTER, Proprietor.
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
Snld wlwlesalp. and_relail by CoMSTOOK Co., pliable. It adds'to the wear of harness or leather
.
, . "
CHABLESTOWH, Jefferson County, Va.,)
at least 50 per cent. It is ah article that comes
. Asthma, or, weakness .of the Ner-" . .
21 Cortland street, NeitrYork, and In/
TO PRINTERS.
.Edwin opened the package, and found a RA
April 11,1815.
\
cheap, and is Worth its weight in silver.
vous System or impaired Cons,. J. II. BEARD & Co., Charleslown,
ZOB. .
•
. ..
' "Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort- Type Foundry and Printers' Fnrtitution arising from any
>
A, M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ACADEMY.
land street, New York, and by' , .
cause, and to prevent per• Jan. 17,1845.
A man who loves his family will take a news
uisliing
Warc-Honsc.
S. H. BEARD &• Co., Cltarkstoiim,
sons from falling into a .
paper; and a man who respects his family"jvil
Jf, BROWN FARRAR, A. B., PRINCIPAL,
HE subscribers have opened a new TYPE
HEEP SHEARS—for sale low.
' .- A. M. : CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
Decline, this medialways pay for it.
May 10. ;
.. ... .E. .M. AISQUITH..
FOUNDRY
in
the
city
of
New
York,
where
:. Jan. 17.'.184Bv..--. .
cine bos not its
HE Second Session of the current year of
they
are
ready
to
supply
orders
to
any
extent,
fo
OOL.—The subscribers wish .to purchase '
Cure for.Riiciunatisin.
equal. '• '.
The path that leads to wealth too often passes
.this Institution will commence on the 28tb of
any
kind
of
Job
or
Fkhcy
Type,
Ink,
Cases,
Gal
!
Wool, for which they will pay the .highest
And when too much calomel or quinine' bao
through the narrow defiles of meanness, which fuly instant. In conducting the educational interAMBAUGH 8 COMPOSITION.—A fresh bys, Brass Rule, filed Column Rule, Composing
KEYES Si.' KEARSLEY.
been used, this medicine will prevent its evil effect'
men of exalted spirit cannot stoop to tread.
.supply of this valuable medicine, for either
ests of the school it will be the constant design of market price.
Chases, and every article necessary for t on
June C, 1845.
the system, and repair the biliary functions. —
Chronic or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just pre- Sticks,
he
Principal
to
adopt
that
plan
of
instruction
and
Printing
Office.'
• " Dmbrellas^are like the'.fleeting hours of.vouth •overnment, which -will furnish the best facilities
As a proof of the above medicine giving great
pared and for sale by
J-. H. BEARD & Co.
Further
I'fcof
off
Hit)
••Efficacy
oj
"•The'Type,
"Which
tire
cast
in
new
moulds,
from
—when gone they never come back—like the o tHo student for the successful prosecution of
and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
January 31., ~ "
iin entirely new set'of matrixes,, with-deep coun strength
Hance's Coinjtoiiud Syrnp of
dew on the mountain—the summer-dried river— lis studies, and effect a vigorous development
from one our large .auctioneering esthmisemehts
tors,
are
warranted
to
be
.unsurpassed
by
any,
am
Watches, Jewelry,. &c.
the spray of the fountain—they are gone for- ind discipline of Jthe intellectual faculties, the culIloarhonnd an i-etiev'
in Philadelphia, who 1ms been using this Syrap,will be sold at prices to suit the times. All th* says
ever !"
HE subscriber respectfully'invites the atten- Type
that it. is the greatest medicine to cry on he
ing aSilictcrt man.
tivation of the moral susceptibilities', tending to
furnished
by
us'is
"hand
cast."
ever saw. . Of course, the minister or. lawyer, who
of his friends and the public generally
R. GEORGE T. WARRINGXON, residing to histion
A GOOD. TOAST.—The following toast com- unfold and mature those qualities that form the
Printing
Presses
•'furnished,and
also
Steam
En
have to exert their voices, would be equally benefine stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. Ir giries of the most approved patterns.
in York street, Federal Hill', Baltimore, was
plimentary to the " better half" of creation, was jasis of an efficient and manly character. .The
assortment will be found— .
fitted. Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
given at the late Horticultural Festival, at Bos course of sturfy will include, besides the elementa- attacked'With a violent cough and sore throat, and hisGold
N.
B.
A
Machanist
is
constantly
in
altendanc
and Silver Watches in great variety;
by calling at my office.
. . .
ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact after trying many remedies, was induced by a
ton:—
.
.
to
repair
Presses
and
do
light
\vork.
Ladies and Gentlemen's Gold Neck Chains;
Caution.—All 'preparations from this valuable
THP LADIES.—The lovo-plants of earth's gar and Physical, Sciences, the Greek and .Roman friend to use'Hanco's Compound Syrup of HoarComposition
Rollers
cast
for.
Prinlerf.
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's ComBreast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beau
den, who twine their affectionate tendrils rouhc Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual hound, and before- using One bottle was entirely tiful
COCKCROFT .&, PVEREND.
patterns;
,
..
. .
pound Syrup 'of Wnd Cherry, are fictitious and
man's nature, shielding him from noxious blasts Philosophy. Those Text Books'will be used that cured.
New
York,
Sept.
5.
;iS45—Cm.'
68
Annst
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
! Superior Bracelets, Gold Medallions, &c.;
ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING.
rejoicing with him in the full-leafed summer o are best adapted to promote..a thorough 'scholarwhose office is no.w. removed to N. W. corner of
Gold and Silver Spectacles, Pcrifocal Glasses
NOTICE. •
MBS. HEKHJETTA MEEHICK, residing In Monuhis prosperity, and clinging lo him with unal ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental powSilver and plated goods of all kinds;
PPLICATION will be made to the next Le Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.
tercd Jove through the dreary winter of ruin ani ers, preparing the student for the practical duties ment street, between Canal and Eden-streets,
CrThe above valuable COMFOIWD Syntrpis for
of a business life, or admission into any of .the was attacked with, a very severe cough and pain • Silver Table and Tea Spoons j
decay. ^ ^ ^^
giBlature of the State of'Virginia, fora char
HENRY S. FORNEY, Agent,
Best quality German Silver Spoons,
colleges of the Union. An exact record of the in tho breast, which was so intense that it'extendtor lo make a Railroad from Little's Falls, on th sale by
Oct. 11,1844— iy.
SHEEHEBPSTOWB, Va,
A watch was stolen in the pit of the opera, ii daily attendance, recitations and deportment .of ed to her shoulders. " S h e was afflicted also with
Tortoise-shell Dressing Combs> (a new article Shenandoah river, in the county.of Jefferson,!
Paris; the loser complained in a loud voice, ant the advanced scholars will bo kept, and a .weekly a pain inthpeidei .'.•
' Pocket-books and Silk Purses;
.
intersect the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at o
EAK
LUNGS
and
WEAK -BREAST.
said; " It is just nine; .and in a few minutes m report submitted to their parents for inspection.
Penknives and Scissors, (Rogers' best;)
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
near.the Old Furnace, with the condition to sto
any person is predisposed to consumpwatch will strike; the second is strong; and b' Public examinations will be held at the close of by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup o
Together, with many other articles too tcdion: at or intersect the Winchester and Potomac Ra tion, it• when
generally .manifests itself by certain sympthat means we will ascertain where it is." Th' each session, on which", occasion the friends of Iloarhonnd, and after using three doses, she ex- to enumerate, all of which will bo sold on tenn road, at or near Keyes" Switch; Provided, The toms, which
are. called CONS UMP TIVE
thief, terrified at this, endeavored to escape, an education are respectfully invited to attend*
perienced great relief, and before, she had finished to suit the times. '
Comnany can give satisfactory assurance, that a SYMPTOMS,'the most common of which are
by Ills agitation discovered himself..
March 28.
CIIAS. G. STEWART.
In addition to the'privile'go of reference to the the bottle was entirely cured.
freight for either'tlie' downward or upward trade a pain in" the breast, and an oppression and pain
Price 60 cents per bottle. For sale by
Wilmer, Rector of Wicklifib Pariah, Rev.
N. B.—Watches repaired as usual, and war shall be promply taken off, or delivered, as the cas about the lungs. When these symptoms are•' What's the price of this silk 7'''inquired' Rev.Mr.
W.
B.
Button,
Charlestown,
Rev.
Henry
W.
.
.
SETII
S.
HANCE,
ranted
for
twelve
months.
.C.
G.
S.
may bp.
experienced,'to guard against- consumption it isdeaf old lady of a young shopman.
Dodge, Eerryvillei the Trustees and Patrons of
Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
Aug. 22, 1845—tf.
.
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
:....... :
" Seven shillings," was the reply.
Balm of Columbia—For the Hair
the.
Academy,
the
Principal
has
in
his
possesand
by
.:.
.
J.
H,
BEARD':&
Co.AND BREAST. This may be done effectual" Seventeen • shillings!" exclaimed she, " I' sion recommendations from the Faculty of the
Virginia, tA wit:
JERSONS who have thin hair, or whose liai
Charlestown,
Dec.
6,-1844.
by using HANCE'S COMPOUND SYR"give ybufthirteen."
is falling out, have hero an article that wi At Rule's holden in the CJqrk's Office of the Cir ly
College at which he was graduated, and the folOF HOARHOUND7
" Seven shillings,'ma'am, is the price of th lowing
cuit'Superior Court of Law and Chancery fo UPPrice
keep it from falllriff out,'and increase tho growt:
gentlemen:—
'
•
•
.
'
ANGE'S
SARSAPARIL.LA
or
BLOOD
50 Cents ber bottle. For sal6;1>y SETH
silk," replied the honest draper, v
Jefferson County, the first Monday in Angus S. HANCE',
of it to a remarkable degree. This preparatioi
Rev.
Dr.
Bates,
Massachusetts,
PILLS,
composed
entirely
of
Vegetable
comer of Charles and Pratt streets,
" Oh! seven sln'IIings," the lady sharply rejoin
1845:
was discovered some 18 or' 20. years ago, sine
Substances,
and
universally
known
to
be
the
best
Rev.
Dr.'Beaman,
Troy,
If.
Y.,
and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
ed: "I'll give-ytmjire."
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER which time Ilie sale of it 1ms been on the increase Isaac Ftnike, Trustee and Assignee of Sairiue Baltimore,
Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vermont,
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
Gibson,.' '••
PtAINTIFF,
Thousands
of
bottles
are
sold
weekly
in
the
city
o
INVENTED.
Rev.
Dr.
Labaree,
do
A shrewd -farmer-in the Vermont Legislatnr
:
AGAINST
• Prof. S, Stoddard, |. do'
• ": .
What is that principle which is termed the blood? New York. _It will kpep the hair perfectly ire
declined answering the .speech of d membp.r.wh
ANCE'S SUPERIOR LILY WHITE,
from
dandruff,
and
emoo
h and glossy. Itsgreal Samuel Gibson, Executor of Margaret Gibson
"
The
blood
is
the
vital
principle
of
life,
and
is
lion;
Wm.
C.
Rives,
U.
S.
Senator^'
~*
was remarkable for hcrfhing- but his frothy an>
AND HANOE'S PEARL POWDER,
deceased,
and
as
devisee
and
heir
at
law
ofsdi
cst
virtue
is
in,restoring
the;
hair
on
the
heads
o
that
fluid
by
which
tho
entire
functions,
of
the
sysHon.
Silas
Wright,
,
do
pugnacious impudence and self-concait, thus:
both articles for beautifying and' improving the
Margaret
Gibsnn
deceased,
Eli
H:
Carroll
an
those
partially
bald.
It
has
been
known
to
re
tem,
are
regulated;
therefore
when
it
becomes
imHon.
S.
J.
PheTps,
do
" Mr. Speaker, I can't reply to that there epeecl
Price 61 cts. per box. For sale by
Margarcthis wife, Micliael GallaJier,and Mat complexion.
pure, the general system becomes 'derangedj and store the hair on the heads of those who have bee:
Hon. Rufus Choate,
do
SETHS. HANCE,cornerof Charles and Pratt
for it always wrenches me terribly to kick a
bald for'years. ' .
garet his wife, Alexander Gibson, James Gib streets,
gives rise to innumerable diseases."
Hon^ J. J. Crittenden,
do
. nothing."
Baltimore, and by •
son, Thomas Gatlahnr and: Mary Ms wife, G
Sold wholesale and retail by CmisTQCK & Co
Forealeby
SETH S. HANCE,
• Hop. A- H.'H. Stuart, House of Rep.
The above is a sufficient reply to many a brawl
J. H. BEARD, Charlestown,
.
rard
tt.
Wager,
and
Daniel
Johnson,'
21
Cortland-street,
New
York,
and
by
corner
Charles
and
Pratt
streets,
Baltimore,
Hon.
G.
P.
Marsh,
.
do
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shopherdstown,
ing booby, whether in or out of public assembliei
' DEFEKDANTS,
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charleslown, an
and by.
,
J. II. BEARD & Co.
;. . J. Bruce, Esq., Wiiicheiler,
A. & G. W, HOLLAND, Harpers-Ferry.
. IN CHANCERY. ,
Charlestown, Dec. C, 1844.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
F. Converse, Principal Academy Leeslurg.
If you wont to make a sober man a drunkart
Dec. 6,^644.
Jan. 17,1846^—eowly.
Clarke County, Va.,"July 25,1845.
HE defendants, Michael Gullaher and Mar
give Lira a wife that will ecold him every timeh
Kiln's Balm of China.
ANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICATED
cornea home.
garet'his wife, Alexander Gibson, Jame :
Cooper* Wanted.
A N- infallible
cure for all cuts, burns, sores,
BSay's Kiihamcnt for the Piles.
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,
Gibson,
Thomas
Gallaher
and
Mary
his
wife,
no
i
HE subscriber wishes to employ two or three
ILIiS effectl)ally.-Wired by-this.certain reme having 'enterbd their appearance and 'given'se'cu :/aL-&D. -'TheTVOMtTfiUt may Tw cured In a few
Colds,
Spitting
of
BlpouVAstJuna,.
.Sura.,Throat
'Laying down the Law,' as tho Irishman sal
r
Journfiymen.£ogj)firs,_wllo arc. good .work,
dy. The sale of this article is steadily in rity accordin" to the Apt of As-emblyj and th hours by the use of tliis all-healing compound.—
..when he Juiocked down tho Judjie. ——~
Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
men, and of steady habits. To such constant em- Glearing'the
creasing^ notwithstanding the many counterfeit rules of this Court; und it appearing by satisfac Its healing qualities are wonderful. One bottle of
Croup, &c.
ployment
and
good
wages
will
be
eivcn.
got up in imitation of it. Persons troubled wit tory evidence that they are not inhabitants ofthi this is worth ten dollars worth of all other salves
Wo never knew the man disposed to scorn th
•Invented, prepared nnd sold by
JAMES VV.
this distressing complaint, declare that they won! country: It is ordered, That the said defendant and remedies in existence.' The most severe cut,
humble, who was not himself a fair object of scor
SETH
s.
HA'NCE,
Brucetbwn,
July
25,1816—tf.
..
to the humblest..
not bo without this preparation in their houses fo do appear here on .the 6th dav of; the next term which by delay might disable the patient ,Cpr days,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimoro,
the price often boxes. The public will rccollec and answer the bill of the Plaintiff; and that weeks, or months, can be cured without difficulty
and for sale by
Furniture,
Furniture
!
_ There are two'modes of establishing a reptit;
that this is.tho.only remedy offered them that is I copy of this order be forthwith inserted in sbm bv using a bottle of tliis preparation. Itis avaluJ. H. BEARD, Clmrloftown,
AMD
'
tion—to be praised by Jioncst men, an! abuted b
reality of any value 'whatever. In place? where newspaper published in Charlestown, for tw able article, requiring such a small quantity in;
JOSEPH
'ENTLKR,
ShepherdBtown,
Cnbtuct»3Sakfug
Establishment.
foola.
A. & G. \V. HOLLAND, Harpers-Ferry. it is known every family ;has it in their house.— months successively, and posted at the front doo application, that one bottle will last for years.
The above medicine is sold wholesale by CornIts price is not considered at all. It is above a of the Court-house in the said town of Charie
Dec. 0.
;It is always safe to learn even from our cue rip HE undersigned would reBpectfully announce
price.
stock $ Co.i21 Cortland street. New York, and by
town.
A
Copy—Teste.
-Dto
the
citizens
of
Smitlifiold
and
its
vicinity,
mica—seldom safe to venture to instruct eve
TARR'S celebrated Congress, Rappee and
J. II. BEARD & Co., Charleslown.
Soldwlioletaleby-Comstocltif Co., 21 Cortlan
22, 1846.
R. T..BROWN, Clerk.
that he Klill continues tho
.our friends.'
JMacabeau SNUFFS; Cigars', & Tobacco; street, New York, and by
A. M. CRIDLER, Harperi-Ferry.
C:ibiuct»IUartUi(; B Jus i nous,
Just opened at
T. RAWLINS'.
Jan. 31, 1840.
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
Juno
13.
In
all
its
various
brnnclms.
His
shop
is
ono
door
There is nothing of which n man cnn live
O the Jail of Jefferson county, Va., as a Run
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Fcmj.
East India Hair »ye,
North of Henry Smith's Hotel, on tho lower Btrcet,
ong unconscious, as tho extt-nt and strength
away, tho following described Negro:—
Jan. 31. 184».'
BOTTLES, at 75 cents per
Ilia prejudices!
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERwhore he has on hand a good supply of •
:
On
the
13th
inst.,
a
negro
man,
says
he
is
age
dozen—fonsaloby.
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
Syrup for Coughs or Colds, 22—calls himself BENJAMIN PRATER—
July 18,
J. H. BEARD.
HIS preparation will color the coarsest red
NFLUENZA, 9oro Throats and WeakLungH abut 6 feet 10 inches high—of copper color—ha
Whyis apOBtrna6U.r'»cl,;rk liko a man atlacl Of varioiiM kinds nnd of the best quality, which
or grey hair the most beautiful black or
cd by a highwayman? Do you give it up?
Bo he will sell on liberal terms, and take in exThis preparation, which has been so cdlebrat a stiff knee, caused by tlie rheumatism—one chee
Orun{rc» uucl
P
cause he ajMigedlost^ji,ni, {y^.."
nd years back, for the cure of this distressing com somewhat scarred and'swollen, and a burn on th brown. There is no mistake about the article at
UST received hy
change, all kinds of country produce at market
plaint, is now offered lo tho public for the 1m breast. He had op when committed, linen pants all, if.used according to directions; it will do what
July 18.
JCEYEfl &: KEARSLEY:
prices.
There are In China more than one t
price of fifty cents a bottle. Persons having symp and white cotton roundabout. He says he be is said of it. Out often thousand bottles that have
Ho would also give notice that ho 1ms providACON — A prime lot of Bacon (hog round) toms
and sixty temples, dedicated to Confudu"
of cither of the above complaints ought im longs to Dr. Gustavfts Warficld, near Cooksvilli been used, not one has been brought back:<>r.miiy ed hi m .-elf with a good HEARSE, and will at all
forenlebyy
CRANE & SADLER.
fault found with it.
mediately
to purchase a bottle of this"article, a Howard Counly, Mil.
times
be
prepared
to
furnish
COFFINS,
and
AugnBt
, ISlfi.
_^_ _
Sold wholesale by CUMSTCOCK & Co., 21 CartA FAT TAKE One _
,
it is a sure prevontative agalnijt any Cold, Cough
convey them promptly to any place in the CounDTTlifl
owner
of
the
above
described
negr
EESWAX.—'i'ho higlu-el market price paid or Influenza. Dealers in this article knowln is hereby notified to come forward and prov land, street, New, York, and by
office of the Now Orleans Courier tcc-lvcd a I,', ty, at the shortest notice, and "upon tho most
J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
tor a few days ago, while at work at hlV-caee ir reasona We terms, His prices for Coffins are aa
forBeeswox.by
tho great sale, which it always has in the fa property and take him away, or he will be deal
A. M. ORIDLBR, Harpers-Ferry.
_Au;f._8. ___ KEYES & KEARSLBY.
and winter, have been laying'in lorge. quantillc with as the law provides for In such cases.
\WAhlg lllra thatalortu"e°r®10.000 hud bVt follows :
Jan. 17,1846.
• -. '
INEGAR.—A g(.n(rarti(!le of pure cider VuT- of this valuable and cheap remedy.
WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Deputy
Walnut Coffins, from 0 to 11! Dollars;
Sold ii>hales,qle by Comstock tj- Co., 21 Cortlan Sheriff for D. Snitely, and Jailor of Jefferson
VflTANTED.—Wool, Bacon, and Rags, for
egar
just
received
imd
for
palo'by
'
Cherry,."
da.
"
JJ
to
16
Dollars;
Rowoy NAMES.—The Baltimoro Putriotsavs
TT which tlie market price will be paid in
street, New York, arid It/ .
AiigiiKt I.
CRANK & SA
County, Va.
SADLER.
Mahogcmy, dp, "
30 to 36 Dollars;
that the following ontlnnili«ii ' cogiioinons deoiagoods, by , HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
J. II. BEARD & Co., Gharlc'ttown.
August 15, 1846.
il'i-Au APPKEItTICK wanted. A boy about
nate iortaln aesoclatlons of young won |,, t|,at
May 80, 1846.
rTnllE luli'Ht Inijiruvod
A. M. CRIDLER, JlurperS'Ferry.
Fnniin:w,
city. They are name* under which they mostly HI ycar.i of ago wovld be prnfuricd, to learn the. A Bell-metal KcltlcH,
Help, CasMlus. or I Sink I
Traco (Jlmln'n, Sheon
Jan._81,1845.
lcH,
Cabinet-making
Buuineat'.
None
iwd
apply
tinMining Cliluu.
rally when no especial good l« in contumplutkm : le» they are of good habits.
UST received, a superior article of twenty-fiv
Belle, Chfsteli),
i & c,., just received by
8ETT very handsome Liverpool Dining
G-'niball.,
C
^
f^LOCKS—At
very
reduced
prices
for
sal
cent
TOBACCO,
that
.cannot
be
beat.
Als
-'niball.,, Cock
Robind, Grizzly^Beare,
An/f. 8.
TIIOS. HAWLlfVS.
Ware; also, Stone China Pitchers with meSAMUEL SNOOK.
^ by
J, J. MILLER & WOODS. un extra lot of Cut and Dry, for smoking. Fo
t^, Greusy Pig9) Butt Endefs, Bandy'
j M846.— flm.
tallic covers j handsome Chamber Setts; Goblets;
Aug. 8, 1846.
Baloby
JOHN MOttEHEAD,
; ! '"«••
Never
Swats,
Screw
Colts.
Rangers,
Whul
pluaKurecatfuxcned,
Aug. 39.
Nearly opposite the Bank and a general assortment of Glass and Queens; lnt$f Bwkw.Tor.nentoH, DIdod Tuba, Blue
The Smoking of tho Weed 7
INEGAR.—Pure' elder Vineeur for sale b
ware. For sale by .
'« !• V;Canton Rackers, Arabs. Skin Flints Blue
LARD, and any ()uaiitlly of
UST received another lut of tho
JTIiule, Music «
Aug. 8.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Aug. 8.
/ J. MILLER & WQOPS.
Bumpers, Saddle 1 om>s, Hard Filter* Cut h (1<)<
tl0ltl>
A
LARGE
and
splendid
assortment
of
Guita
RIFLE HKllMlR—fnr Mile' low for cash by
VV.
>I> n.ACON,
- ' hog round.for
em,- arid Single ConibatuulH,
URE
CIDER
VINEGAR—For saleTy "
otherj
tuo
ACCARONI.—ForsalH
by
"~
(lie
lair
market
price
in
oodH
will
ho
najd.
rl.
and
1'iano
MUSIC,
for
sale
low
bv
Hcjit.
c i t . 5.
JOHN MORHIIEAD,
K
iitunorous to
2$.
J, fl. BEAlfo.
Aug. iiiS,
J. II. BEARD,
•'Aug. 8. J. J. MlLLlftt & WOODS,
' 15.
MILLER & TATE.
.Marly ttftiusitu the Hunk,
•t Never give no!
up! it la wiser and bettor
'Alwnvi
liow limn oneo to denpalr;
Alwnyi to lio;
nfni oirilie load of doubt's cimkorlnp
fcltor,
Ami break H'« •)»* *K' »f tyrannical rare ;
up; or tlio burden may,, sink you—
indly lm» mlnglnl tlm cup,
And in irlnl» or trouble*. Bethink you,
The walcliwurd of life nnisl.be, Novorgwpup!
JsVvir ci vi' up ! thcro nro rbnurpd nnd change*
Hflping tlm hopeful a hundred to one ;
And, through Ihn chaon, High Wisdom arrange*
Ever sucoi'.ss— if you'll only hopo on ;
Never gira up! (or the wisest is boldest,
Knowing that Providence mingles tho cup;
And of all rnnxim< iliu beat, ns tho oldwt,
Is tha truo watcUxvord of Never give up.
Never give up ! though Ihc grape »hot may rattle,
Or tha full thunder-cloud over you burst,
Bland liko a rook, and the storm or the nattlo
JUttloahall harm you, though doina their wont:
Never give up! If adversity pre«e«,
Providence wlnely ha* mingled the cup,
And tlio beat counsel, in all your dlrtnwsef,
la the stout watchword u£ Never give up.
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